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INOTES 0F TH-E NEW5
BySPRING WZISTS

ÇLIT the way, we're in the new building now. The waists have a world of ro
in comparîson to the old department. We are able to, make a better display in
consequence. Everything that the fashion of the Spring approves is here,ifrom the
neat littie embroidered lawn waist at $ 1. to the elaborate evening affair at $100.

qWe want to run over a few with you, if you'I1 spare a moment:

One of themn is a dainty net, in white or 'erback
-made with clusters of 72 -inch tucks, edged with silk
soutache braid and rows of heavy insertion; yoke of

~ sîlk strapping, and small buttons, new sleeves, trim-
med to match waist, lined throughout with heavy

e ~jap silk. Special value ................... 5.00

A New York model of rich messaline satin, made iii
dainty style, front and yoke have clusters of fine
tucking, interlaced with Persian, French Val, inser-
tions and guipure medallions, back finished with

.0, rows of insertion and tucking, liandsome sleeve
trimmed to match waist,, white, sky and pink.
Special price ........ <.................... 8.50

Dressy Waist of soft chiffon taffeta, black only, pretty
transparent yoke, collar and cuifs of tucked net,
ýwith silk cord trimming, front and back, have wide
stitched tucks, waist is finished with small and large
silk covered buttons. .. ................... 7.50

Tailored Linen Waist-Lady's Shirt Waist, of pure
Irish linen, tailored with plain Gibson pleat back

Vand front, shirt sleeves and link cuifs. Excep-
tional value ............................. 2.50

Lady's Waist of fine Swiss Lawn, all-over embroider-
ed front, in eyelet and button effect, dainti ly tucked
back, front, and high, pointed collar, new directoire
sleeves, with Ys-.in. tucks ail way ýdown; the collar
and cuifs are edged with Val. lace.. Price ... 1.25

SPI3eIAL eORSET OFFERING
to Mail erder eCustomersDNfand, çthers

A $2.00 ROYALE DIRECTOIRE MODEL FOR $ 1.00 A PAIR

We have 2000 pairs of these wonderful Royale Corsets to distribute during the next
30 days at HALE PRICE. Order quickly and give model number "'Special A2"

-)000 PAIRS "SPECIAL A29" ROYALE CORSETS, latest directoire model, very fine and strong white
Batiste, inedium bust, long hips with extension skirt, back 17 inches long, 4 fine garters, rustproofj
aluminum steels with four wide side steels, lace and ribbon trîmining. A$4 ai
magnificent corset. Sizes 18 to 26 inches. While this quantity lasts .. $10 a pair

THEIREI ,N U CUA,sTORONTO - CANADA



r. Your Liver Thal
*ke You Constipaled
nhe bowels move only when
the liver gives up enough bile.
'ro correct Constipation, you
munst correct the torpid,
aluggish. liver.
Abbeys sait regulates the
bo'wela by regulating the liver.
It maires the liver active and
hea1tliy - cure Constipation-
and la a tonic for thc whole

syatein. 23

i@. and 00c. a botti.. At ail deulmea.

INSOMNIA
Dr. J. F. ELLES

,be ai Nova Scetla LegilaIve Amaemyt fer

'lIbeg ta say that I have found "Wilson'$
ida' Port" ta bc of very high qnallty and
iaU1y sutted for Invalida. 1 have sed it

Y.Practice exclusindy since first becoming

tanted wîth ita merita."1

WILSONPS
InValids' Port

(à la Qeina du Pérou)

:nsomnia la a veryý frequent accom-
paniment of exhaus-
tion of the nervous
systein. Through
sleeplessness the in-

Z tellectual centres
show inipairment,
lnemory, will, reason

'N ail beconie measure-
ably affected.

Wilson's Invalids'
Part, a combination of

pueOporto Wine and
Cinchllona Bark, la one
of the best nerve tonics
known to Uic Medical
Profession. Ita use wll

i~~1.SO not only cure sleep-_
lessness but allay irri-
ability and ail formal
Of nervous depression.

Ask voUR, Doctor.

Bis BOTTLE
8K ol at ail Pharmadea

ý4%,eEyerywheîw.
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Editor's TalR
WVEI have secured two stories from a new Canadian story

writer which we believe will attract considerablýe atten-
-tion. This new writer, Mr. Hulbert Footner, was born in Ham-
ilton just Vhirty years ago, so that he stili lhas much of lis 11f e
before him. His grandfather was the ce1ëbrated architect, Wil-
liam. Footner, of Montreal, who built the towers of Notre Dame
Cathedral, the Montreal City Hall and the Bonsecours Market.
By profession lie is an actor as well as a journalist. He lias
worked on the Calgary Albertan and other western papers, and
for a time was editor of the Calgary Townsman. It is bis
western experience w'hich gives hlm the basis for most of bis
stories. Last year tliree of these appeared in the Century Maga-
zine. and lie has also contributed to tlie Smart Set, Putman's,
McClure's and other New York publicationg. We are pleased
to, be able to announce tliat Mr. Footner wilI be a regular con-
tributor to the Canadian Courier. His first story will appear
next week.

T HI$ week we make a suggestion as to liow tlie Maritime-
Provinces miglit be enlarged and a new.province created

almost co-equal witli the otlier provinces. This will be followed
next week by an article: "If Not Maritime Union, Wliat ?" bly
Mr. Reginald V. Harris,-of Halifax, a gentleman wlio has given
mucli tliouglit to this question. Our columns are open for a
discussion of Professor Wilmott's suggestion.

$
.SAUCE

Why is
Milady
Fair

The dictionary says that the word"fair
means "clear, free fromn blemisb, pleasing ta
the ey. So Milady Fair may be a blonde
or a brunette, but if hier skia be clear, fiee
froin blemish and pleasing ta the eye, she is
fait indeed-aye, passing f air-she is beautiful.
The secret of beauty is a beautiful complexion,

and the secret of a heautiful complexion ie

CAMPANA'S
ITÂLIAN BALM

25c. at your drugglot's-35c. by mall.
Sample on request.

E. G. WEST & CO., TORONTO

Ilotel Yorli
New Tk orft

Isxait that your dealer always sendib

O1KEEFE'S "PILSENER",

"Tua Liaim Bau.i ln Tas Liaur 1OSILE

(Rewtatered)

M5 OK.u*fe Eretrew C.
ef Torent.. LZiited

1a aawertagedetemst .eottoa caadlan cowter

NE1W AND AIUOLUTELTr VIurnoO
S.venth Av*., Cor. 8Gth St.

suitlPEa ]PLAN

Il 0t Leouavita cetre of thse eity.u he
otravéLeogffmcfrom one to O,, mi m

of tweaty«onetseAtre.ae er tise edcc] and wttbla
ave minutes of aSU thse safge eausoou. croia Gcm
aoe. cuisa. of .syesto excelleace. M"oae Drime

H3. G. WLI UXamadou
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This book lo
Issued for the benofit

of the many out of town
customors who want

full value -for thoir money

e-EVERY PAGE CONTAI NS

4I. It's the continued attention to obtaining the best
for our customers that has won for this mail order
house the favor of many thousands of families. The
New Spring Catalogue is not one whit behind
the best of its predecessors in presenting values of
inviting worth. 1Indeed as you turn from page to
page noting the exact illustrations and accurate
descriptions you will be convi nced, as we are, that
this, Big New Catalogue contains larger inducernents
to buy alI your needs here than "any that has yet
corne your way.

AVUMP1i L 1 LLUal KA t I V r4 ) L NAb Lt NU ( Many families use the catalogue as a store, goin
tit for every want about the house.ý They kec(OU TO BUY AS EAS~cI LY ASFROM account of the things required from day to day ar

send in as large an order as possible to save tran
THE G ODS T EMSELF-5.portation charges., It matters not whether you b

a large or srnall order you will save something c
every purchase in quality and price. But it's the repeated orders that increase your savings. Make it the liai
ofypour family Io do ail yVour trading ai this store, You have the same privilege of obtaining satisfaction with evel
purchase as though you lived in the city. If after receiving an order of goods you find they do not corne up 1
the description in the catalogue, or if you find them unsatisfactory in any way, return thern to, us and we wl
refund your money or exchange for other goods and pay transportation charges both ways.

Write for
Nemw Book Catalogue 4qýT, EATON CL@TED

TORONTO -- CANADA

Write for
,wailpaper M.

;t1q
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IN 111E DAYS WORK
dier and Edltor T0o

A AJOR MORRISON, wham Lieut.-Colonel Steele lias
'.succeeded as president of tlie Sauthi African Vet-

erans' Association, is one of tlie mast distinguislied
ýn in tlie Canadian militia. Hie is also an editor.
it lie lias been a saldier longer tlian lie lias been an editor
and ie is nat yet quite sure wliether tlie pen is miglitier
in the sward. However, it was whule lie was editor of
SOttawa Citizen that the Boýer War broke out-and so
hle, being then Lieut. Morrison in "D" Battery, R.C.A.

lis proved ta be the tide in Morrison's life that led if nat
fortune, at least to liigli distinction. His brigade served
st in General Ian Hamilton's division; subsequently
der General Smitli-Dorrien-and tlie stary of liow tlie
rnbined Royal Canadian Artillery, Dragoons and Rifles
ved the day at Lilliefantein on the Koomati, is told on
Sbas-relief of tlie Stratlicona monument in Dominion

tiare, Montreal. For lis gallant services in this actin
eut. Morrison received the D. S. 0. cross and was
eveted as Captain. The D. S. O. ranks next ta the Lt.-Col,
Ctoria Cross in importance. Since the Boer War, Major Ne- comman

orrisan lias been active in the militia. Tliree years ago lie organised
e 23rd Battery of Ottawa and the fallawing year lis corps won tlie
st prize for sliaoting-amang alI the batteries of Canada. Last year
e 23rd was flrst in manoeuvre, second in general efficiency and
rond in s'loating. Major Morrison bas since been gazetted as comn-
inder of the 8tli Artil]-ery Brigade.

voieu@i Countiry ColOnel

'OUNTRY colonels are men wlio win tlieir way ta praminence by
mudi liard wovqk and througli self-denying ardinances in what
are usually known as the "rural corps." Tlie portrait of a tyýpical

nadian country colonel in perran and experience is given lierewitli.
Às is Lieut.-Col. A. Wilson, of Seafortli, wlio recently succeeded ta
Scommand of the "33rd Huron Regiment." Canada lias now

hast one liundred of these country colonels in active work, several
ndred on the retired list, and more ta camne. Tliey are a large
rtion of the mili-
'Y "backbone" of

country.

'ASE of a young
man wlio in an
art career lias

'ged witli rather
enamenal rapidity

something like a
)nt rank'is present-
by Mr. John Rus-
1.Tlree years ago
r.Russell was

)rking in a Toronto
graving house. The
ler day the Domin-
1 Government pur-N'
ased a large paint- Major B. W. B. Morrison, Mr. N

ýe of his-at a price Proninent Artillery officer. Chairnian L

)rth while for Mr. Russell ta have painted it. TPle picture lias 'been
exchibition at the Caniadian Art Club, from wrhich three' pictures

ýre bought;ý two others being one each from Messrs. Homer Watsan
d J. Arcli. Browne. Mr. Russell is the son of Dr. Russell, formerly
Perintendent of the Hamilton Asylum. Hie got lis first training at
t Hamilton Art School; spent five year -s in New Yor'k and three
arS a go went ta Paris, wherehle still lives. As long as lie remains
Paris lie will neyer do any distînctively Canadian work. The

'tLtre lie sold was continental rather than Canadian in bath dliaice
Suibject and style of treatment.

It is pleasant ta note that wlierever aur artists go, they do not
rt the home-land. They send uis their best wotk for inspection.
'it is well that we sliould appreciate it. lit Mr. Russeli's case,

*A.
dalIt 3~

W. R
.ynefl

we have done well. In the past, liowever, we have not
been as generous as we might have been.

Rcther Remarkable LcswyVe.

M R. N. W. ROWELL is ant example of a young man
who while a lawyer and a worker in politics, has
devoted a good share of his life thus far directly

ta the promotion of moral interests in Canada. He was
president of the great Congress of lay missions brought
ta a close in Toronto last week. In the thousands of
delegates from ahl over ýCanada and part of the United

ý,ý4 States, there were perhaps hundreds of men who knew
émore about tlie science of ethics and the stary of the

Scriptures than N. W. Rawell, the Iawyer. But there is
fia man in Canada who lias more cansistently liewed ta a
chalkc lne in the matter of straiglit practical morality and
churcli work than Mr. Rowell. Had lie put tlie same
energy inta politics as lie lias expended on missianary
problems lie miglit have been one of the foremost young
men in the Canadian House of Commons to-day. But lie
lias been in cliurch work ail his life. As a lad in London
lie warked in the dry-goads store of a well-known

Vilson, Metliadist called "Sharp." He was parcel boy-anid a
3rdl Regiment diligent young hustler he was, pushing lis devious way
uver thie streets of London up tili twelve o'clock Saturday niglit, when
lie quit because lie did not believe in working on Sunday. 'By self-
help lie got out of a clerkship in dry-goods into the study of Iaw. Best
of twenty years lie lias been a lawyer in Toronto. Haîf that while lie
lias heen superintendent: of tlie Metrapalitan Metliodist Sunday
Sdliool. -There have been few mission or cliurcli congresses in
Toronto of recent yearsin whicli Mr. RowelI lias flot been a conspic-
nous figure. He studied missions witli one eye-whule for some
years lie looked after the Lake Superior Power Ca. witli tlie otlier.
H-e is not exactly a corporation lawyer. He lias been called uninter-
esting; but wlien Mr., Rowell gets lis legal mmd on ta a churdli
prablem and rises on a platform ta speak lis mind, it takes a rather
eloquent, interesting man to keep the attention of an audience hlf
50 well as lie does. His speech ta the laymen's congress in Toronto
ranked among the mast constructive; less eloquent tlian same, but in
its grasp of the practical, national side of thle missionary question

more statesmanlike
thani tlie average. He
lias perliaps a dry
mind; is nat given ta
joking an the plat-
form; lias nothing in
cammon with -Mark
Twain. But lie knows
how ta get .intio tlie
marrow of a question
that affects on one
side tlie churcli, an

C ~the other tlie ,com-
mercial world. lie lias
taken part in a num-
ber of political cam-
paigns; lias always
been a strong Lib-
eral; was once talked
of as a possible lead-

owell, Mr. John Russell, er for the Liberal
's Congress. A RlsigAxtst. party in the Ontario

Legisiature. But lie
lias neyer been a mem ber of either Legislature or Parliament. and s0
far as is known lias no ambition so ta be.

A Coal Mathematiokan

M R. D. B. McKENZIE is one of the new Liberal members of the
House of Commons froin, Nova Scotia, and lie is as gaod at the
talk as any of tlie rest from 'down below. is recent speecli

on the coal trade almost entitles him to 1be a deputy Finance Minister.
Mr. McKenzie believes in coal as tlie basis of industry and therefore
of trade. lie estimates the number of people engaged in mining-
Canadian coal as 113,109. Multiplyîng this number by four he dis-
covers that there are- 452,436 people dependent on Canadian coal for
a living. Tliey spend $4,524,36o every montli.
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ESTABLISH A SHIP-YARD.

C ANADA'S greatest ship-yards to-day are on the St. Lawrence and
the. Great Lakes, w!hereas they shonld be in the Maritime Pro-

vinces. Great steel ships of the modemn typye.are buit on sait water,
flot on fresh water. If Canada is to have a steel-ship industry worthy
of',the name, that sort of manufacturing must be done on the Atlantic
coast.

The Dominion Government should establish, or encourage a
private company te, establish, a great slip-yard at some point in Nova
Scotia or New Brunswick, where the steel and coal se profusely
produced in the Atlantic provinces could be utilised. This could be
do-ne by offering to place a yearly order for a complete battleship
with any firm undertakingto create and maintain a fair-sized industry
of this character. Halifax would be the natural place for the first
yard of this kind, since it possesses a graving dock of large .propor-
tions and several marine railways. TIhe graving dock is not essential,
but it is of prime importance in the matter of ship-repairs and general
overhauling.

Perlaps we cannot construct steel ships as cheapiy as they dO
at Belfast, or on the Tyne or on the Clyde, but the diff erence in price
wevuld be but a temporary adverse argument. 'If Canada is to be
national in its developnj.ent and self-sustaining iii its ultimiate condi-
tion, a 'beginning in the construction of ocean vessels, -merdhant or
naval, must be made. Now seems te be an opportune time for an
experiment aleng these lines.

THE DAYLIGHT BILL.

TJ HE idea of getting up an hour earlier and quitting werk an hour
<earlier each day during the summer montîs seems to be grew-

ing in favour. Canada and Great Britain seem determined to give it
a trial. It is estimated that Great Britain weuld save about twelve
and a haîf million dollars in artilicial light al-one, and Canada would
ne doubt effect a preportionate saving. .Only the gas and electric
lighit companies would be opposed to this item. The steamship and
railway companies stand to'gain, ýbecause the longer evenîngs would
give mnore time fer excursions.

Western Canada is net se interested as Eastern Canada. In the
West, the evenings are long and r-eading in the open air can be kept
up until finie or nine-thirty. Indeed, one of the troubles of the
Western summer is that there are too few heurs of darkness for the
tired citizen. Yet the citizen bears wltl the disadvantage because
of the effect of the long day on the rapidly developing wheat crop.
From the Great Lakes te the Atlantic, the bill which Mr. Lewis, M.P.,
las intreduced at Ottawa, would be of censiderabl.e importance if it
passes into law. It might induce mere people to take a deep interest
in our glorious sunrises and it might. enable mnany sportively inclined
gentlemen te get home earlier in the evenings than lias been tleir
u1sual custem.

MARATHONS AND THE PUBLIC.

N 0 man with sense wlo saw the crowds whicl last Saturday hung
''around the newspaper offices watching bilîboards and listening

to megaphonous announcements will say that Marathoning is dead.
lit is very much alive, ne matter wliat we may think of its gruelling,
brutalising tendencies. Tle savaýge in the Anglo-Saxon ef this conti-

that for anoflei
aspirant for mun
Sman wifl the i

ist bear wifî
He does not

ânother. respect. When the small boy, witl his stoýckings rolled dowil
to his boot-tops and his trousers rolled up to his thighs, is busY
running aiong the back streets of the village, the windows of thic
householder are not so likely ýto be broken by stray lacrosse hballs and
baseballs.

It is to be hoped that the colleges wili keep clear of tIe fever
however, and not let the good, old-fashioned cross-country mun dis-
a-ppear under the competition of the more professional Marathon
The effect of this new form of compeýtition on outdoor sports iri

general should lbe carefully watched.

MUNICIPAL BOWLING GREENS

W HEN the church and the municipality u 'nite to encourage a sport
there is evidence to the effect that said sport is both moral

and healtîful. That is what is happening in Toronto, wlere the first
municipal bowling green wiil be ýopened on the Don Flats by a club
composed largely of members ef St. Enocl's Presbyterian Churcli
and under the direction of its pastor.

If ýmay seem. strange to, some to wlo-m "ye ancient game Of
bowls" las been pictured as about three parts liquid refresîmenits
that it should have found favour in theeyes of the dhurcI, but it must
be remnembered that bowls and Presbyterianism both dlaim as theit
home that "land of brown. heatl and scraggy wood" that poets and
oatmeal millers have combined to make famous.

'The municipal bowling green is also a native of Scotia, theuigh
there has been a slumbering suspicion fIat ftle bawbees it brought to
the civic coffer rather than its imoral influence was wlat endeared it
te the heart of fhe tlrifty Scot. For at a penny a game fhe revenule
from tlese civic bowling-greens is no insignificant item. But as usuaI
somebody has been doinrg injustice f0 the Scottisl nation.

Anyway, the municipal bowl 'ing green will make i'ts appearande
in Canada this spring. It tends fo give a healtîful recreation af
popular prices and with the present bowling fever sweeping over the
Dominion it goes witîeut saying that the movement will spread aucd
spread quickly.

And it is a mnovement weli deserving of the clerical and municipal
patronage it is receiving. Anything that tends to keep the Canadiail
out in the sunshine is exerting an influence, moral as well as physical,
that caninot be over-estimated.

MISLEADING ESTIMATES.

0 F ail things under leaven the mest unreliable are engincers
estimates. Sometimes fIe loneur is conceded f0 women, bu

estimates made by~ engineers have practically taken this laurel wreath
unto themselves. The National Transcontinental was to cost a plr
sum, which llas grewn from year te year, Since 1904, until it 1IO"

amounts to three lundred million dollars. 0f this the DomniIO3
Government, according te the Opposition critics, is to supply 27o and~
the Grand Trunk thirty millions.

Ilat the Grand Trunk Pacific las been as badly misled asth
Government by engineers' estimates is amp]y prove. by the fac
thaf fley lad f0 come te fhe Government this y-ear for a special 101r,
of ten millions. 0f course, there was the precedent. Wheflth
Canadian Pacifle Railway Company got into trouble, with an 1$11
finisled railway on their lands, Sir John Macdonald loaned tlieP"
twenty-flve millions. Perlaýps the Grand Trunkýr Pacific \vill cç0e
'back for the ether fifteen millions lafer on. Tley mnay consider tiil
good precedents slould be preserved.

It seems surprising that in view of tIe greaf expense of tilis rl

fIat neitler the Government nor the Opposition las lad the couag
to cut ont the Quebec te Moncton uine, whîcl at lest saves onl 2
miles ever the preserit Intercolonial route. 'Plis unnecessary set''
weuid save fiffeen million dollars-and perlxaps the hundred-milin
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dollar Intercolonial. If the new section is a better road, and it sbould
be, it will be the last straw on the camel's back, the Intercolonial
being the camel in the case. Everybody is agreed that the Quebec-
Moncton section is a waste of money, but politics are such that no
one has the nerve to place statesmanship ahead of politics.

The National Transcontinental, whatever the cost,. must be com-
pleted. There is little use crying over these increased expenditures.
Perhaps the country can get even by burying the Georgian Bay Canal
scheme for another twenty-five years and thus come out no worse.
The estimates for that glittering proposal are about 150 millions,
which means that it would probably cost 250 millions, and then per-
haps be as waterless at the highest point as the Newmarket canal at
its lowest point. Let us go on with the Transcontinental, but let us
lot forget in future that there are lies, blank lies and !engineers'

estimates.

*
LORD MILNER'S IMPERIALISM

O the April number of the Canadian Magazine, Mr. John S. Ewart
contributes an article, "Lord Milner's Imperialism," which con-

Siders at length the addresses made by that British visitor when he
was in Canada last autumn. While the review bas much that is
Worthy of respectful consideration, the closing paragraph is such as
to surprise many Canadian readers. The writer concludes: "If Lord
Milner's visit bas been of the slightest service to him, he now knows
that Canada will never agree to imperial federation, and he knows
that he has done not a little to make more difficult the realisation of
bis desire for stronger sympathy and completer co-operation. . . .
We admire Lord Milner's ability and strength, but we recognise in
him a danger to that which we hold dearest."

The writer of that final sentence can hardly represent the feel-
Ings of those who listened to Lord Milner or who have *read his
Canadian speeches. Never did a speaker from over the sea address
an audience in this Dominion with more modesty and discretion than
were displayed by this man whom the Canadian Clubs, from Van-
couver to Montreal, delighted to honour. Mr. Ewart seems to con-
S'der that imperialism in the Eighteenth Century meant the Stamp
Act, and that the new imperialism is foolishness. The term has been
sadly abused, it is true, but the Ministers of George II. were not
taking it into consideration, nor can the tuft-hunters of to-day be
regarded as "imperialists."

The writer of the article, from which quotation has been made,
appears to regard Canada's loyalty to the British Empire and ber
patriotism as incompatible. Westminster, in his estimation, has
always been wrong and purblind. This is a curious insinuation from
a1 writer acquainted with British history. Allowing for such crimes
and blunders, as have stained the record of all national development.
the history of those little islands, "a speck on the world's map and a

o0nlarch in the world's councils," is such as to make the Briton,
vvhether born in Liverpool, Winnipeg or Melbourne, feel that he is,indeed, "the heir of all the ages." We are not likely to be "domi-
ated" at this stage of colonial development, and we cannot afford

to be isolated from the issues which are affecting the modern political
vvorld. The writer of the Canadian Magazine article must have fallen
roul of a cockney immigrant belonging to -the unemployable class, or
a condescending remittance man, ready to explain just how Canada
solaId be governed. However, he might remember that the Empire

neither guided nor represented by such, and that the returning
10my Atkins uttered colloquial wisdom when he remarked:

"If England vas what England seems,
And not the England of our dreams,
But only putty, brass and paint,
'Ow quick we'd chuck 'er-but she ain't !"

CANADA'S MISSIONARY POLICY
O one could attend the meetings of the Canadian National Mis-

sionary Congress in Toronto last week without being con-
need that the movement was earnest and decided. The general

1thusiasm, the intense feeling evident at all the sessions, the eloquent
Qd forceful address'es, and the spirit of earnest co-operation which

.er-rode creeds and sects, were unimpeacha'ble. evidence that a new
hsionary spirit had arisen in Canada. The Canadian Council is to

continued, a permanent secretary was provided for, and an inter-
nominational co-operating committee is to be organised in every
nnicipality. Already the contributions have risen from $535,000 in
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1908 to a promise of $1,540,ooo in 1909. Winnipeg leads with a
promise of $1o per capita; Calgary promises $8.88, Vancouver $8.62,
Toronto $8.33, Montreal $8.33 and so on through the list. The aim of
the Congress is still far beyond the actual promises. They desire a
total annual contribution of $4,500,000 of which $1,300,000 is to go to
home missions.

There are those who believe that the home missions should be
more largely favoured because of Canada's growing foreign pbpula-
tion. Thirty per cent. seems a small proportion, but the Congress has
so decided and it would be of little benefit to protest.

Perhaps the greatest result of the Congress will be its influence
in favour of church unity. All the Protestant bodies have united on
a single missionary policy, and this may pave the way for future
co-operation along broader lines. If this possible and probable benefit
accrues as a result of this Laymen's Movement, the work will have
justified itself, aside from the broadening effect upon Christianity and
christianising in general. With creed and dogma and ritual forgotten
in a spontaneous outburst of religious enthusiasm, those who have
veered off from the churches because of exhibitions of narrowness,
bigotry and sect hatred will probably find their way back to active
connection with religious work and effort. Much depends on whether
the movement will spread wide and deep, with adequate permanent
influence.

THE SCHOOL TEACHER-A CIVIL SERVANT

F EW people regard the school-teacher as a civil servant, yet he is
undoubtedly in that class. Moreover, fhe has been the only civil

servant in Canada under a civil'service commission system. He must
pass at least two examinations to get his certificate-one examination
in theoretical work, and one in practical work. Then he gets his
certificate from the Department of Education or some similar examin-
ing body. Even then he is not entitled to a position. He must wrait
until a position is vacant and a new teacher is required. Further, he
must then corne into competition with other applicants. His standing
on his examinations is considered. His age, parents, address and
other qualities are discussed. Finally, the sdhool-board appoints one
of the applicants. There is no civil servant in the country, not even
a policeman or fireman in the large cities, who is so carefully
examined before given a position, nor is there one who faces keener
competition.

It is the application of such a system to all civil servants, federal,
provincial or civic, which is the ambition of those who advocate Civil
Service Reform. Just imagine the kind of school-teachers we would
have if the choice and appointment of all these men and women were
left in the hands of members of the provincial legislatures! Does any
sane man think that under such a systern our teachers would be such
a magnificent, well-equipped, well-trained body of men and women as
we have to-day in every province of the Dominion? How many men
would enter the public school-teaching service, if they knew that after
years of work, they might find some mechanic who knew nothing of
education placed by political pull over their heads in a position as
principal of a school or as inspector? The introduction of the spoils
system into the teaching prdfession would ruin our schools utterly.

Yet, this is just the kind of system which prevails in other
branches of the civil service. During the past few months, a grey-
headed politician whq was a furniture manufacturer has been appoint-
ed postmaster of Toronto; a grey-headed politician who was a busi-
ness man bas been'made postmaster of St. John; a grey-headed doctor
and ex-member of the Commons has been made postmaster at
London; and a newspaper publisher and ex-member of Parliament'
bas been made surveyor of customs in Toronto. What must be the
feelings of the members of the civil service who are forced to work
under these men? Is it any wonder that our civil servants are
occasionally found shirking their duties and careless of the return
which they render for their salaries? Is it any wonder that nearly
every service performed by a government department, federal or pro-
vincial, costs twenty-five to fifty per cent. more than if it were
performed by a private corporation?

Every branch of every civil service should be, like the teaching
profession, placed upon the merit system. Competitive examinations
for entrance, merit in work and competitive examinations for promo-
tion, and no person allowed to enter the service by the underground
route, should be the rule everywhere. This improvement in the public
service is the aim of all civil service reformers.
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THIROUGH A MONOCL
REFORMING THE WORLD

"Oh! wad surne power the giftie gie us"
To see others as they see themnselves.

T H'AT is a slight variation from the original, but it sets forth in
>1the form of a petition an equally great lack in our common

human nature. It is my opinion that more mistaken judgmients, doing

far greater harin te ail concerned, are due to this failure to see others

as they see themselves than are to be debited to the inability mourned

by> Bobby Burns. We are constantly measuring other people in our

haif-bushel. XVhen they do not do as we do, or as we think we ougbt

to do, 'we jump at once to the conclusion that they are conscîouslv

doing *wrong, and we condemn them freely wvithsuperior tone and

censorious adjective. But they are probably obeying another stan-

dard'of ethics. Tbey'have corne te a different conclusion respecting

condiict, and are acting in accord witb it. They. can look tbemselves

in» the face quite as 'confidently as we do;, and what they need-

supposing tbem te ýbe wrong-is not castigation but reasoning. We

should try to appeal to their judgnient-not to their consciences.

WA S talking to a fine fellow the other day about the inability of

some people to see that thev should not make free with public

funds. My friend is an exceptionally straight chap, and he was verv

indignant. I said to him: "They are poor people. They think that

the taxes are paid by the rich. And they think it a small off ence to

anticipate cbarity -by taking a littie." But my friend wonld flot have

it." They were "dishonest." "They don't think so," 1 said. He smiled

pityingly at my lack of principle. "There must be a straight line

drawn between right and wrong, Friend Monocle," he vociferated.

1 put my hand on bis shoulder. 1 said: "When you get on a street car

and the conductor does not notice that yen have net paid your fare.

wVhat do you do?" "Oh, well," he deprecated; and then added: "Two

wr >ongs do flot make a right." "No," I admitted, "but 1 merely wanted

to caîl your attention to the fact that the line whicb most of us draw

between right and wrong is not very straight-it is wavy."

WHEN 1 was in Paris, I met an American young lady w'ho said
that the ladies of Paris were "imýmodest." It was not a sub-

Ject'we could discuss verv well, for we were both Anglo-Saxons; and

thiere are an awful lot of things which Anglo-Saxons must not say

to each other. But 1 iknew what she meant, and she knew that I knew

wh,-iat she' meant. Anglo-Saxon convention does not object to tbat.

If we just pretend a little, we are all right. That is why Continental

Europeans accuse us of hyýpocrisy. Anyway, I said to the young

lady-and she was a very nice, dainty, well-eonducted-looking young

lady-"Do you ever go out on the streets alone?" "0f course," she
said; "why shouldn't I ?" "Do men ever speak to you ?" I asked.

"They do," she replied, blushing indignantly, and then added: "That
is just what I say. The people here do not know what modestYý

means. 'Phey have no respect for a lady." Then, as gently as I could

I said: ."A Parisian boulevardier does not think that a young lady W110
goes out alone without an escort will resent being spoken to."

"i M., OREOVER," I ventured to add, "if any Parisian lady hap)-
.&V.pened to see you on the stre ets alone without an escort, anid

did not understand that that is the custom in your country and that

allowance must be made for barbarians from America, she would

thinik that you were shamnefully immodest, in thusý invîting pro-

miscuons masculine attentions." The discussion stopped there. The
young .lady did not like it. But I venture te record it simply to
illustrate how differently people look at things. To the Parisiafi,

the way in whichl we allow young -girls to go about uncbaperoned

and to appear on the streets without escort, is too shoclking for

words; and it is only when they have achieved that broadmindedness
whiclh lets thiem see others as they see themselves that they canl

believe that perfectly pure-minded young ladies will do such thing-S.
And ahl the time these "American 'barbarians" are sitting in judgmeflt
on other practices of thie Parisian ladies; and doing so with precioU'S
little broadmindedness. iii toýo miany cases.

w E would get, on far better with that great task to whicb aIl (If
us instinctivelv set ourselves-the reformation of the world-

if we took pains to get a ýlook at other people's conduct from their Of

point of view. By "reformation of t¶be world," we generally mieafl

making it as nearly as possible like ourselves. But even this higb"I

achievernent would be easier of accomplisbment if we began by under-

standing the position of the "heatben." A very good 'basic rule tc

hegin with is that no class of people systematically violate their O'WI1

standard of cthics. They tbink t-ha:t their conduct is rig'ht; and-ii

the circumstances are at aIl similar-tbey are critical of eur condoct,

Tbey justify themselves to themselves. Yet we s0 often assum1e-
as that American young lady in Paris did, for instance-that theY

lack the fundamental virtues-that they are not "modest" or "honest'.

or wliatever the point of difference may be. We will do bettër t'

assume the precise contrary-that tbey are just as "mnodest" 01
"honest" as we are-and then sit down, and candidly and witholt

l)rejudice ask ourselves whether we are "dead sure" that we alone are

right. We will catch ourselves yet, if we are not careful, hastilY

grabbing the evening's paper to see wbether the stock we are

"dabbling in" bas gune up or down, and then turning to the local

columns to unctuously com-mend the police for having raided

Chinese "fan tan" joint.
TH1E MONOCLE MAN.

tt bridges on the Grand Trunk Pacifie. The l3attle River Viadiiet (right) is 67.5 miles west of Winniipeg, iS 2772 feet long and is 184 feet above
v'oend spans and fifty-one iutermediate spans reStixag On 26 towers and coDtains 3,400 tons of steel. The Clover Bar Bridge (left) is iii miiles farC
d one of the. greatest iu the. world. It is 1,665 feet long, 136 feet above low water. The four main piers which are about 3,700 square feet in area at
average 120 feet ini height. The spaus are fe'wer and larger, the quanitity of steel is lessansd the. concret. is just double that of the Bi

River Bridge. Work on tii. Clover Bar was begun in Decemiber, 190c-6 anid the. entire structure was completed Decernber 26th, îgo8.
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St. Yves-The Winner Several well known Canadians watcbed Longboat change hjs shoes

The Derby Marathon
"ýHE big $io,ooo Marathon at the new Polo

Grounds,' New York, demonstrated tbat
Marathon racing may take tbe place of
horse racing in the American metropo-

The weather was disagreeable, and the
cbad, but that did not keep) 30,000 peo-

from passing the turnstiles, nr little men
little cards in their bands from moving amid

tbrong and giving supporters of tbe different
ýetitors a chance to do it in coin as well as
Is.
ind truly, witb the chance to gambie, the feeling
sýed by the nationalities of the different runners
the wonderful newspaper notoriety tbe race
ved, it is not to be wondered at -that a whole
ýnent seemed to be sitting up listening for the
[t.
t was a great race of its kind too, and there
Scheers in nianyý different languages during the
'noon. Ffenchmen cheered and wept and hug-
and kissed the sturdy iittle St. Yves when,,

making a runaway race of it, hie sprinted
r the wire almost as fresh as when hie started.
ishmen roared their approvai when along about
eve'nth mile Alfred Sbrubb, the greatest runner
e world up to twelve miles, went out to try the

French speed marvel, and they cheered again and
again as hie romped along in front at the pace that
bas won so many races and has set so many records.

Italiays, with their faces reflecting the sun of
their native Italy, emitted littie yelps of excited
pleasure as Dorando Pietri, their wine trained
champion, going at a nicely tirned pace, only seemed
to bie waiting for the two sprinters in fronit to run
themselves into the earth and let him go on and
win.

Canadians too had their moments of elation
thouLyb the Indian, Longboat, the greatest Mara-
thoner of them ail, was far frors being in condition.
Yet as mile after mile of the almost endless grind
was turned off, his long easy lope kept him with
the leaders apparently without effort and till out-
i'agerl nature revolted in'the seventeenth mile no one
could tell but that it might swing him first past 'the
post.

Then Hayes and Maloney gave the Eagle an
occasional chance to scream. To be sure the two
Irish-Americans feIl to the rear soon after the
start. But it was remembered that Hayes won the
(Alympic Marathon at London by carefully plodding
along in the rear while the cracks raced each other
to death. And for a while it looked as if London
might be repeated. With the twentietb mile post
Longboat was in bi-s traininig quarters,,Shrubb had

shot bis boit and was looking for a place to sit
down, and Dorando was hanging out signs of dis-
tress. Only the tireless Frenchman out in front
was dancing along as if hie knew no fatigue. Then
Hayes and Maloney started to come and as they
moweéd down the laps that separated them from
Shrubb and Dorando, American hopes had a brief

,innings-even St. Yves might stop you know.
Shrubb dragged bis legs along to the 2.ith mile and
collapsed. Dorando, wavering in bis stride, ap-,
peared as if hie would follow suit and it iooked like
Uncle Sam for second and third. But as the
Frenchman romped across the liue an easy winner
in record time, the son of Sunny Italy appeared to
take a new lease of life. His wavering legs seemed
to take on new strength, bis drooping bead came up'
with a jerk, and try as they would Hayes and
Maloney could not cut down bis lead anotber inch.
And so they finis'hed, St. Yves first, Dorando second
and the ?Jlympic champion beating Maloney by a
narrow margin for third place.

And so the Maratbon continues to thrive. Med-
ical men may denounce it as detrimental to the
youtb of the land; critics may tell you it is the
poorest form of spectacular amusement; but so long,
as it is fed on national sentiment, or rather pre-
judice, and stinmulated by gambiling it will continue
to hold the public interest.

TU~ TG MRATON A NEWVOFThe Starters--Shrubb, Dorando Pietri, St. Yves, Longboat, Hayes and Maloney

el ilT."ýO y eýý , ffl, 'q

THE BIG MARATHON AT NEW YOF

IWSAF
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~ Bores 1 Have Brushed Againi
~Li\ ~By NORMAN HARRIS

Map Showing tie. New Territory (dotted) to be divided among Ontario, Quebec and' Manitoba,
as proposed in Parliament last year.

THE NEW PROVINCE 0F ACADIA
By A. B. WILMOTT

LAST winter the Premier made sorte interest-îng statements concerning the -proposed
enlargement of tlie provincial boundaries of
Manitoba, Ontario and Quebec. Map No. i

shows liow the soutliern part of Keewatin was to
be divided between Myanitoba and Ontario, and that
Ungava was to be added to, Quebec. Thre follkiwing
table sliows the present area in square miles of each
province, tlie area as proposed in Parliament, and
as proposed in this article:

British Columbia
Alberta. ..........
Saskatchewan. ..
Manitoba.....
Ontario-.....
Quebec......
New Brunswick
Nova Scotia .. ....
Prince Edward Island
Yukon (territory)
Ungava.. .........
Newfoundland .......
Labrador ..........-

pP" sIn t WM nt

372,360 372,360
253,540 253,540

250,650 250,650
73,732 253,732

260,862 400,862
351,873 817,873
27,985 27,95'
21,428 21:428

2,184 2,184
207,o76 207,o76

466,000ý nil
42,734 49,734

7,000

Arn.

372,360
253,540
25o,650
253,732

400,862
451,873}276,597
207,076

nil

Map No. 2 shows the provincial boundaries for
eastern Canada wbidb are advocated in thîs article.
lIt will be noted that instead. of giving the-
wbole of Ungava to Quebec, and maldng
that province more than twice tlie size of
tbe next largest, an excliange of territory is
proposed. Quebec is asked to give up some
of ber eastern counties in return for a
larger area on tihe northwest. lier area
would be increased say îoo.ooo -square
miles to a total of 451,873, making her the
largest province. Such a transfer is not
witbout precedent, as thre counties of, Sou-
i...,. -. A nT,.r,iý il, OnfheC_ Were

the three maritime provinces that a grant of 225,000
square miles would be made them if they would unite.
This would resuit in the merging of three expen-
sive legisiatures into one, and the consolidation of
three departmnents of education, agriculture, and
crown lands into one. That there w.ould be a greaýt
saving ýin expense and increase in efficiency will be
admitted by aIl. 1 think further, the pride of the
maritime provin 1ce people would be touched, and
they would find new life in developing their new
north.

3. By offerinrg Newfoundland in the saine way
141,000 square miles, it is probable she could be
brought into the Dominion in the near future. This
would clear up the question of the Labrador boun-
dary now in dispute, simplify our fishing entangle-
ments, and round out the Dominion in a way we
ail desire.

4. It makes eight similarly situated provinces
right across the Dominion, each with their southern
pa.rts settled , and an undeveloped hinterland.

The extension of Quebec sliould certainly be
delayed until propositions such as this can be fully
considered. If it, should prove impracticable to
transfer the eastern part of Quebec to "Acadia"
ini return for a larger area in Ungava, then ii might
be best to offer ail Ungava to a united maritime
province.

This subject îWil be further dis-
cusscd in next week's issue.

CATCHY tite that, says the ordinary man,
lie mayhap setties back to read. Knows
couple of dozen people that come under I
category. And possibly he is a bore hi

self. and doesn't know it.
Bores are not limited to sex or age. To mr

one is an exquisite unhappiness, and to escape c
is often a fine art. 'Presume ,you yourself are no
bore-and some people presume a great deal-3
constantly run up against the genus that talk 1
an alarm dlock tick, propelled by a brain ofi
irreducible minimum proportion.

A common type of bore is one who, throt
thrift, or wealth, or by visitation of providen
takes a trip abroad. He returns with every sympt
of "boritis" and works himself into the finisl
article inside three weeks. When this form of b,
develops, its conversation is thickly studded 'w
references to things abroad. The catacombs is
catechism, and it early gets Pantheon appendici
It subtly twists. some remarks we have made
New Ontario into a reference to Westminster Ab'
and then it grabs us bodily and takes us throt
that old pile, from base 'to pinnacle. It tells
what seething impressions it got wben it first5
the abbey. ?hen it flits to the Tower, the
through thirty minutes more of guide-book desci
tion and back to the Tower. We go through
Tower again, even if our legs, in sympathy v
ýour brain, begin to totter, and we leave there
tlie Abbey. This is kept up every time we sec
bore till we take tbe savings of years piled
against a trip to London, and we scatter it in sc
piece of riotous living in which tlie bore can
participate.

"When I was in Rome,"' from the lips of a b'
is like the rattle of a pîosonous snakce that wo
before it bites. This form of bore snatches
weeks abroad from. its normal existence, and wý
to spend the next five years talkinz about it.

This bore may be cured by extended travel
a year, or by an operation. The X ray must
used to locate its brain.

The visit to these ice-rimmed shores of Kil>
will doubtless produce about one gross of bore
another stamp. The bore now referred to is aif
ed with ingrowing Vboughts. In a moment of w<
ness someone may have handed him a dinner tic
and hie put on bis plainest pair of spectacles
went to see Rudyard. Perhaps hie cornered Kip
and forced an autograph from him. If heý did,
a grave case. Kindness only agzravates bis 1n2

He belongs to a club, lie drifts in.
"Nice day," you observe, not knowing the

well.
"Charming; bardly the kind of weather r

tioned in 'Our Lady of the Sýnows,' is it? T
ever, Kipling didn't mean just that-"

"I sbould imagine Kipling knows how to expF
himself. Hie finished the poem, did lie not?"
observe, turning over. your newspaper.

You're lost. Your guard is down, andWI
glad smile the bore unlimbers bis batteries.

mentions with a wave of bis hand, tha
is not speakiiig from theories. lin faci
cbatted with Rudyard over this very
ter recently, and lie is in a position tQ
you riglit, and lias time to do it. 0f cO
be cannot betray any confidences, bfl
Ican'say this mucli- And he says it.

A few weeks later you may sit
him at the theatre. If so, between the
you hear bimi humming away to sorn
woman about liow Kipling' wrote his
book, witli a character sketch of the auý
and somnething of bis biography.

lie wants to organise a Kipling
with himself as presîdent. The sig1it
military uniform sets hini off declil
passages froin ballads, at tbe end osf ý
lie pulls out a jewel case, extracts if
autograph and lets youl 1examine it
most prosaic incident reminds hirm of
tliing the author said, did or thought'
takes as personal, to huiseif. any Prl
the bard, and lie chiokes witli iniil,
if anyone knocks the writer.

.Met for thre first time, :his bore 1
interesting. After the lapse of weeks,~
ever, you begin to duck when you e
approaching. You cari have somo r'
by "sicking" a couple of dozen 900o,4
headed book agents on Vhis bore bt
can't reduce lis fever. The headlong

ince equal PG
undlarid CQNCIIUD$D ON PG,2
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BRI'TAI1N' S LATESI DREADNO UG HT
'readnought~~~~~~~ alreeseTspltr fteanhng Of H.X.S. "Ceoingwod gives the answer. bfrs. Asquth, cif of the Premier, did the chrlstening as the boat slipped

downi thl' ity.TeDuheso h mieo ongwood, Ont., are cotrit Ing a plece of plate to this prd waship which iwiIl bear the name of their Town.

LIMITLU
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Halifax Harbour.-The Cruiser Canada opposite the new Waegwoltic Club Grounds-North West Arm.

HALIFAX-A NAVAL. STATION
By NORMAN PATTERSON

CANADA lias decided to build a navy andshortly the Government will lie calleti upon
to, decide where it shall lie built and where
its lieadquarters shaîl be. 'Plie answer to

both questionýs is-Halfax. If the boats are to lie
built in Canada, and undoubtedly most of themn
shtoulti lie, they shouki lie built at the same place as
they are to lie repaired, and they must lie repaired
ait the place where îliey will have most ready access
and, mosit adequate protection. Speaking broadly,
these are the reasons why Halifax must lie chosen.

To consider the situation more in detail, Halifax
'las many ativantages. In the first place, ýit is the
best naval harbour on the Atlantic coast. From the
outside entrance to the head of Bedford Basin is
about fourteen miles and slips once in 'that liarbour
can easily lie protected, by coast defences and forts
from attack by opposing vessels. The entrance to
the liarbour is already well protected by the best
armeti fortresses in Eastern Canada. 'PThe British
Government lias spent mucli money on tihese forts
and their armasuent. Nature created, this hiarbour
of 're fuge; the British Government lias added the
fortifications. W'hen the town was originaliy laid
out, a large portion of tlie water front was reserved
as a dockyard and there is plenty of accommodation
for both shipbuildin'g aid slip repaining. 'Ple in-
sie of the harbour is easy of access at ail times;
the tides are not thigli; the water is of uniforma
deptli; there is good holding grounti for anchorage;
tliere is a graving dock, 6oo feet in lengtli, capable
of taking in thie largest vessel; there are several
marine railways and muclh suhsidiary equipment.

Furtlier, Halifax is the natural spot at which to
builti slips. S'hip-building was-once Nova Scotia's
great eniterprise. 'Plat w-as in the days of wooden
vessels. Ev'en yet, wooden vessels are built in con-
sideralile numbers. Some steel vessels have been
conistructeti there, thougli not in Haýlifax. A ship -
yaitl for steel shio)-building would lie a natural de-
velopment for Halifax, nevertheless. Thle Nova
Scotia Steel andi Iron Conmpany, andi the Dominion
Iron andi Steel Company have plants close at lianti.
From tliem the steel, or at least a great deail of it,
coulti be procureti. There is at' least one Nova
Scotia firmi making engines wlio wouîd lie able to
supply nuh of the necessary madhinery. There i,
plenty of coal close at hanti.

Ail that is required is that tlie Government of
Canada sliould annouince that it wiIl place' an order
for three or five war-vessels to any firtm whidh 'will
estahlîrli a steel slip-yard at Halifax, anti somne
Britishi firmi of ship-liuilders woulid lie willing te

undertakce the work. These vessels could lie con-
structed. on a commission basis, as the large White
Star boats are built by Harland and Woolf at Bel-
-fast. This slip-yard witli one war vessel a year to
deliver would also be in a position to make steel
vessels for the merdhant marine and to repair uny
vessel, merd-jant or naval, which would require at-
tention. This plan is not new. It lias often been
advecated and both the City of Halifax and the
Province of Nova Scotia have standing offers of a
bonus for sucli an undertaking.

THE HISTORY 0F HALIFAX.

H ALIFAX is one of theniost ancient cties in

discovered by the Frenchi who were keenly on the
alert f or goM* 'harbours and strategic situations. It
was the Frenchi who discovered Louisbourg, Quebec,
Montreal, Chicago and St. Louis. They used Hali-
faxc as a basis for theîr attempt to, retake Louisbourg
after its capture by the New England forces in 1745.

It was in 1749, that the British tookç up the
work of making Halifax a naval base. The British
Government sent out 2,500 people, soîliers, and set-
tIers, under Colonel Cornwallis, first governor of
the Colony, to lay the early foundations. It was
from Halitfax: that a naval force was sent to the
second capture of Loui9bourg, and for the final at-
tackupon Qudbec. During the Revoltitionary War,
1776 to 1783, expeditionsl were sent thence against
Boston and New York. In 1812, it was again the
rendezvous for the warships engaged in active oper-
ations against the Unitedi States. For nearly a cen-
tury afterwardis it was the bhase of supplies an'd the
harbour of refuge for Britain's North Atlantic
Squadron. àt is one of VIhe most important coaling
stations which Great Britain possesses, thoughli the
North Atlantic Squadron and the Britli Garrison
have passed into history, and the whole inilitary
andi naval equipyment is now undýer the direct con-
trol of the Canadian military authorities.

Besides its military ami, naval history, it lias an
equally long and important commercial history.
From its docks, merchant vessels have corne and
gone for one hun'dred andI fifty years. Its trad ihas
Leen international-with Europe, the W\est Indies
andth Ve Unitedi States ports. To-day, especially
during the winter months, the largest Canadiani
vessels rurning in the Atlantic rnake Halifax their
first and Iast port of caîl. As Canada's foreign
trade lias grown, Halifax has shareti in the develop-
ment with St. John, Quebec andi Montreal.

Politically also the city- lias had a notable
tory. Many fanîous men have lived 'there. Pi
Edward, Duke of Kent, father of Queen Vict
was'twice stationeti there. Lord Nelson visiA
in his wanderings. Prince, William Henry,a
wards William IV, knew, the hiarbour well.
John Inglis andi Sir Fenwick Williamns of Kent,
Nova. Scotians, served in the Garrison in the
years of their careers. Sir Samuel Cunard, foi,
of the fanious Cunard Line, the first line of stea
to run lietwcen America andi Europe, got lis
ping inspiration in this lis native ýcity. It lias
duced a 'long line of famous politicians, stateý
and churdimen. A'mong these are Judge Ardui
one of the earliest of our great jtudges; the F
Rev. Charles Inglis, the first American Ang
Bishop; Hon. Richard John Uniacke, attoruieY-
eral for igl forty years; Rev. William B
founder of Nova S-cotia Metliodism; Rev. Th'
MacCullocli, a notable Presbyterian divine; J'
Haliburton, author of "Sam Sli.ck," fifty-three ý
on the bendli andtwenty-seven years chief jUS
Hon. josepli Howe and Hon. J. W. Jolinstonl,
ous political opponents; Sir Charles Tupper an,
John 'Thompson, afterwards Premiers of the
minion; and Sir William Dawson, founder of
Scotia's school system. and afterwards priniciPi
McGill University.

In i8îî, Sir George Prevost laid the found,
of the fainous Legislative Building whidh stili st
as one of tlie iost 'majestic structures of its
in, Canada. It- was oveneti in 18i9 liy the £ai
Dalhousie. Its tieep-stained stone andi its stý
Ionic colutu-nns, give it an air of antiquity and
bulity. It contains a fine collection of ýold pot,
Thle other public buildings are numerous and i
of tlier ahnost equa>lly ancient. Thiey give tW
city, liowever, a military andi officiai chai1ý
whidli no other city, unless it.is Quebec, d ar'
hïbi.t. The cîtadel andi the fortifications, on MI
Is4anti addt a distinction which lias given HÎaiL
character aIl its own.ý

HALIFAX 0F TO-DAY.

H ALIFAX of to-day is one of Canada's bu
chties. Witli a 'history of over î6o year

progress 'lias been somewlat slow, but it, 1)114
up lias been -on sure foundaitions. And to-day
a population of about 6o,ooo, its citizens hold'
eigltli of the total value of bank stock in' Ca
andi its batiks *control 'the tnoney markets
Maritime Provinces. Two of its batiks, the I
of Canada, formeilly the Merdhants Bank Of
fax, andi the Batik of Nova Scotia, are knw
over the Domninion. There are no less tlan 1:
ing concerris deing, business in' the city, he
whicl are leadquarters, rest branches. 'J1'e
of Commerce andi Montreal bouglit out wdiat
formerly the Halifax Banking Co. anti the PO
Bank of Halifax. TPhe batik clearingsfr
totalleti $93,587,138.

As a shipping port, Halifax aspires to b
winter port cf Canada. In' spite of powerful
position of 'certain interesteti parties at Otawa,
the gallant bid ber rivaýl city of St. John makes
bias got a gooti share) for Governiment Pa &oi
Halifax is coming into lier own, the nattffal
port on the Aflantic for Canadian tratie. lré
been proveti that people anti gootis can lie ia
Mýontreal or Toronto in quicicer time thanf
John or Portlandi. During 1907, no less ha
vesseis arriveti, anti jj.58 left; no atnfo
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H-alifax-Provincial Legisiative Building, Completed and Opened in z8x7. Royal Bank Branch.

Band Stand in Fanions Public Gardens. The City Hall, biiilt 20 years ago, cost $15o,000.

the I.C.R. Docks, on MarCh 2gth, Steamners Ionian, Victorian and
BEmpress of Britain in port together. The t.otal tonnage

of the three vessels la over 35,000 tons. PUOTOaEAPU B

A Regatta Scene. Halifax la noted for îts Rowing, Saifing and Canoe
Clubs, and for the great interest taken ini

C. R LII<Othe numnerous Regattas.

~of 'heavy fog. And as for docka,
miles of wharfage can accommoda

oi1 four miles may be added if nece

-ted in 1907 over
.ash value of $3
were over$1,

n of over 28 mi

53 million poun
ý5OOOO, and t
>,ooo. It has
ions, and a tax
M(.11 snent ont

ge eight Up to date fitted fire stations with apparatus
,te valued at sonle $165,ooo. The fanions Public Gar-
s- dens andi eight other parks with a total area Of 300'

acres are not surpassed by any city its size on this
ds continent.
Lie For its religiotns needs Halifax is well supplied
a in quaiitity and variety, ýhaving 43 churches, divideti

a- as follows: Church of England. i i; Presbyterian,
Lie 8; Methodlist, 8; Baptist, 5; Roman Catholic, 5; and
i3d Christian Church, Christian Science, Jews, Ply-
Ys, mouth Brethren, Seventh Day Adventist, Univer-

salist and one or two smaller sects one each.
To back up the church in its good work the city

employa a staff of 5o police, who are a fine -body of
men, who know and do their tluty. 0f manufactur-
ing industries, Haljifax has about seventy-five con-
cerns, which employ thousands of its citizens, turri-
ing out products wýhich are sold ail over the Doniin-
ion. That the city can support more is evident and its
Board of Trade, together witlx the City Couincil, are2
making offers to manufacturers to start in the city.
The progressive spirit i.s in the air.

1WZYVý'Mý ýM. ý



INDEPENDENCE IN NEWSPAPERS
APlea ta the e"eSmaZZ " Newspapers ta give up the game of (c Falaw the Leader"

and a plea, ta th5e Public ta encourage thze Fair-minded, Maderate Iaurnalist.

B y W. R.

THIS article is precisely what its titie indicates
it to be--a plea for independent thought in
Canadian newspapers, and especially in the
so-called "small" Canadian newspapers. It

is flot intended to be fault-finding; between criticismn
- honest criticism - and fault-finding - carping
fauît-finding-there is a marked difference. Nor is
it intended to, be destructive. Rather, the'hope is
that by calling attention to our present day news-
paper faults, it may prove to be in some measure
at least constructive. Its chief plea, however, is
that our *"small" newspapers may corne into, their
own in the way of honest, legitimate, independent
political thought rather than be hampered -
oppressed almost - by a party system and by party
notions of "regularity" that are but a survîval of
the days when printing was not, when education
was the fortunate lot of the few rather than as now
of the many, and when among the masses political
and economic thought stood stili.

Nor is it intended to deal in this article with
any other phase of Canadian newspaper« work than
the political phase-to refer flot at ail, for example,
to the refusai of many newspapers to publish letters
whose writers differ wîth them editorially; to, refer
not at ail to the. cluster of fixed ideas to, which we
dling and that makes us afraid to, say in the case
of an international dispute, for instance, that Canada
may be wrong and the other country right; that
causes us, for further example, to hold our breath
while we discuss Imperialismn lest in a too broad
discussion of it we appear to, he "disloyal" or
"unpatriotic." These phases are not for an article
necessarily limited, as this must be.

Coming then to the general subj éct, it is a fact
fhat 'must have strongly impressed itself upon every
fair-minded citizen during the recent Dominion
election that there is in Canada to-day flot a single
independent daily newspaper and not one indepen-
dent weekly, except,,some of the class papers;
and that in the heat of a political cam-
paign it is often difficult, if indeed not impossible,
to.get a genuinely broad expression of political
opinion from any Canadian newspaper. We have
merely Liberal.newspapers and Conservative news-
papiers, and noue between. It scems, moreover, that
we are not content in our newspapers to confine opr
politics to tbhe editorial pages, but must needs inject
them into thenews columns, where by no, stretch
of the imagination should they have any place. A
few leading papers on either side, taking their cues
from, their political leaders, start the political
opinion bail a-rolling in a given direction ; and
more often than flot the %opinion halls ofthe minor
papers throughout the country follow hastily after
and seem to rejoice that they are allowed this proud
privilege.

T may be that this is drawing the long bow, and
very niuch exaggerating w'hat some of our news-

paper friends declare to be an ordinary condition
of things in the newspaper world. But, it is not an
ordinary condition, as a glance afield will convince.
It need hardly be recalled how the English news-
papers thunder now this way and now that for the
nation's good; we have but to read the extracts
from the German papers of recent weeks to appre-
ciate that even in that country of more or less cen-
sored papers the Press, at thle time of the Emperor's
recent indiscretions, rose grandly to the occasion
and did not hesitate to call a spade a spade; while
if we take a glance at the neighbouring Republic,
whose political conditions we affect to despise, we
find a degree of independence that is as amazing
as it isgratifying. 1 know of no paper in Canada
that lias bolted its party out-and-out. In the
United States there may be named not one but
dozens of papers that have bolted their party and
its candidate and have foueht the figlit not for party
but for country; not as narrow-minded, hide-bound
partisans but as newspapers in the larger and higlier
sense of the word, appealing to the common sense
and to the patriotism of the people. Nor need we
go any farther back, for example of this, than. to
the last presidential election. Considering inde-
pendent newspapers in this campaign and liniiting
that consideration to one city alone-New York-
we find that the newspapers there V1hat followed
blindly the party and rarty principles were the
exception rather than the rule. The Tribune and
the Press followed abjectly. The Times, the Sun,
14
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the Herald, the World, the Post, even the mucli
despised American were »absolutely unfettered;
while in many other UnitedStatescities a like con-
dition prevailed, and arnong the "smail" newspapers
no less thani among the large.

The fact is that in these other countries it lias
corne to be recognised that the spirit of independ-
ence appeals to the reasoning, reasonable citizen.
We are no longer living in the dark ages. People
are reading and-thinking as héver before. With the
mardi of education lias corne expanding thouglit,
new ideas and new ideaIs. It lias corne to be more
and more trecognised in the United States-as, let
us hope, it wili in timç be redognised in Canada as,
unfortunately, it is not now-that the day of the
hide-bounid party newspaper is about àt an end and
that its influence is1 steadily on ,the wanie. The
thinking newspaper, as the thinking man, is a bless-
ing and a help not oniy to the country but to, the
party; W4hile per.contra the blindly partisan news-
paper is not only a drag on the party and on the
country but is even a menace.

IT is not the writer's idea that party newspapers
have no place in the country and'do not serve a

useful purpose. They have a place and they serve
a pin-pose, just as the parties thernselves have their
place and serve their purposes, and in the limited
Canadian field there probably is no place for the
independent paper owing allegiance to neither party,
as contradistinguished f rom the independent paper
that the writer bas in mind-tie paper, that is, that
supports broadly the party and adheres to its funda-
mental doctrines, believing them. to be riglit, but
that nevertheless dares to differ with it on par-
ticular issues. Organisation and continuity are
essential; but will it be for an instant dis-
puted that the biind adherence to partyism and
to party prînciples which afflict newspapers in
Canada can have any other than a baneful influence
upon the 'spirit of the community and the life of
the people? During the last Dominion election
many 'Conservative papers damned, and. withou?
stint ' the Liberal party for its excesses, its lavis
expenditures and its incompetency, nor s11dom if
ever admitted that there was any' good could corne
out of this NazoÈreth. On the other'hand many Lib-
eral newspapers, though they had at their very hand
evidences of rascaiity and corruption within their
fold, denounced this as -merely a campaiga siander
founded on nothing but the eager desire of the Con-
servatives to ride into power over the political
graves of their political opponients. There were few
haif way measures. It was a case of damn or be
damned, and it is not too mucli to say that a reader
in the United States or in England of these papers
must inevitably have corne to the conclusion that
we in this country were a nation of thieves and
scoundreis. And yet we wonder that Canada lias
not grown and expanded more! As Vhough any
country could hope to, flourish as it shouid flourish
when it has advertised through its newspapers to
the world at large that each party is foui and cor-
rupt and fairW sn1ells to heaven.

And after ail, what justification is there for the
existetic in this country of so called "organs"?
"Organs» are, as a matter of fact, the product of
the older lands and 'had their birth in the early'
days when newspapers were not so widely pubiished
nor so widely 'read as they are to-day. It is to bce
presumed thcy irst had their origin in the older
lands through the necessity of t he Government,
wben Pariiamept was not in session, of giving to
the people an authoritative pronouncement upon
important issues of the day, of international scope
and range, and having to, do with the welfare and
the very existence, of the people. They were de-
sîgned, that is to say,ý fot for party purposes but
fQr national purposes. But in this country we have
no need for sucli *organs." We have responsible
Ministers elected by the people themselves and it
is to these Ministers and not to any "organ" that
we shouId look for inspiration and for guidance.
If we cannot g et that from them then our remedy
is to rid ourselves of themn.

But even admitting that we must 'have "organs,"
does it foliow that the so called "small" newspapers
which do not enjoy the confidence of the leaders
should, be expected to f ollow blindly the lead of
these 'organs" and should in truth have no opinion
of their own? For reafly that is largely the news-

paper spirit of to-day in Canada. We of
Whlo have the editing of one or other of thi
"esmall" papers are, it seems, expected, by
"parýty" if not by the papers -themselves, to, act
wards our newspaper 'guides"-that is to s
"organs"-much as though we were a row of do
noes whicli, set in line, and pushed at one or Ot
end, will tumble over one another heiplessly
hopelessly in the desired direction.

F now we turn to the news coiumns we find t
the' record is not wliat it should be-that

in respect to matters political. We find politi
news suppressed or distorted. Many cases mi
be cited, but two alone will suffice. We find,
instance, the following introduction to, a despa
which appeared in a leading newspaper-it w
better not to mention names-which is a recogili
"organ" of Conservatism in Canada to-day
yet which in other directions is usually temper
and sane.

Hamilton, Ont., Oct. 4.-Hon. W. S. Field
ing was here last night and addressed a
gathering of Liberals in Association Hall.
Although the hall wili not seat more Vhiar
i,ooo, there were many vacant seats, and the
audience failed to warm up to the occasion,
there being very littie enthusiasm shown.
On the samne date there appeared in a recogii

"organ" of the Liberal party, published in the sa
city, the following despatch:

Hamilton, Oct. 4.-TPle first week of the
Hon W. S. Fielding's Ontario tour was coni-
cluded with an excellent meeting in the Asso-
ciation Hall here last night. During the
entire week the Minister of Finance could
hardly have desired better audiences. Every
hall in which lie spoke lias been filled, and
lie lias been listened to with absorbing atteni
tion.
Translating, we learu from the Conservat

source that Mr. Fielding's meeting was a "r
while fromn the Liberal source we find tblat
meeting was 'an unqualified success and one cal
lated in every way to encourage the Liber
Honesty? It is not even political honesty, to
nothing of newspaper honesty.

But as a matter of fact we cannot expect
have newspapers lionest wlien we are not e'
lionest with ourselves in respect to our newsPaP'
It matters not that one Liberal newspaper Il
speak editorially of Sir Richard Cartwright's sPe
as "refreshing after the wearisome and monotOfi'
wailing of men like Hon. Mr. Foster, Preir
Roblin and -even Mr. Borden himseIf," nor tha
Conservative paper may talk editorialiy of
"platitudinous and ridiculous utterances of Sir V
frid Laurier"; it matters not that a paper
appeal to the racial anid religious prejudices Of
people.

1They tell us that the hope of Canada lies
'lier young, men. Fully as great a hope lies il'
so-called 'small" newspapers, to, rise up and a5
tliemselves and refuse longer to play the 9
blindly and eternally of "follow the leader."
there are differencès of oinoltthmiesS
And above ail, let us have done forever witi 1.
deadly, undermining, sapping idea that ail iflsP
tion lies in one man or in one newspaperltI
« small" newspapers of Canada will thinc, PO]
cally, for tliemselves, as unfortunately maIiy
not in times past, we shall have a more progress
Governiment in Canada; the stories of publicI
political scandais when they are published vl
believed, and last but not least, we will ces
publish to the world for pureiy partisan PuP
the untruth that ail our public men are rascals
that we know not how to, rid ourseives of the%

Let our newspapers-and we have many h
class newspapers when we consider thern frOll
purely news sense of the word-let these 'e
papers bc as progressive in tlieir political hl
as in other lines, for undoubtedly in other del),
ments they are genuineiy progressive, and Ca0ý
may well be proud of them in this larger respect
they wiil be this-if they wiii rise superior tO
narrowness of party politics-we shall have ree
to be prouder stili of them, for we have the "
capable of miaking newspapers that are high clas
every sense of the word. The fauît is not it
men. The reai fault is with the Bystefl tIiat se
demand the subjection of independent tiiuht



[HEN A PATHAN TAKES OFFENSE
A T-ale of t/he Britisher in Afghanistan

HE Bolan Pass, the high-road
to Afghanistan, is a cleft cut
in the Suleiman Mountains
by the Bolan River, and

- where this snow-bred tor-
- rent is quaff ed by the thirsty

desert is the town of Sibi,
known as "The White
Man's Grave." Seventy
miles northeast from Sibi
is the Kuttan Valley, which

Is the prize thief-tribe of the worid. Each
rrie is a king looter in his own right. And this
'Y s a reading of their gentie ways.

It was in '85 - the year the black scourge,
lera, ieft the Bolan Pass a vast graveyard-

four of us sahibs, having business in Marrie-
Ibecause of Government Hookum (order),

>ped from the train at Sibi, and thrust ourseives
the beritage of trouble that is always the

ýnmPaniment of dealings with the Pathans-for,
dlarrie is a Pathan, and everything else that is
oiy.
Andrew Siade was our Bara Sahib; conciseiy,

"boss."
l'o relate in sequence ail the happenings that
le to us wouid be volume one, and this is a short
'y of the Marries' affection for other people's
perty.
When the old Teshildar (Sibi Governor) spoke
the road to Kuttan, it was just a toucil of
entai bumour-there was no such thing. The
' led over great mountains standing on their
ds. We had stores and machinery to transport,
for this cameis and bullock-carts and elephants.
the incidentaI preservation of our own lives

had guns and a guard of thirty sowars (native
alry.)
1 rode a Beluch mare-which is an 'object con-
cted of wbaiehone, animated by the spirit of the
il; mny saddle was a weak imitation of a saw-

kAnd because of this and some other things
'iIarrived in the Kuttan Valley, in violence

:enlper I could discount my erratic animai.
'he seventy-mile pigrimage was a chapter of
dents., We travelied cbiefly at nigbt, for heing
he hottest corner of the world the sun cremated
'l'ile thle spirit was stili in the flesh. The
hxans hovered about our uine of marcil in the
Jand when a cart became detacbed they j ust
eit. That was an incident. The so-calied
]lav on the side of each mountain like a string
s5 topping each other; zig-zagging its laborious
11UP the sandy roof of the Suleimans.

11Y guide, a Pavilan, mounted on bis sure-footed

' onY that was first cousin to a goat, scorned
J-e angular detours and cut straight up fromn one
'f to another. This, like everything else, led to
Incident, personal enougil to be remembered.
Seranlibling up one of these steep siopes, bebind
gui de, I feit my saddle slip to the mare's loins.
tlug hier toes into the treacherous gravel, bump-

her back like a cat taking a fence, and'we bung
' second in the balance. Behind, fifteen feet
IWas a mountain furrow three hundred feet

p- A treacherous slip to bier knees, and we
'd to back water. ,Tbrowing myseif from tbe

'I's back I ciung to the uines, and my weight
anlchored hier on the edge of tbe cliff. It ruffled
M1 Jare's temper so mucil t3hat she twice 'tried to
M ne as 1 plodded along behind, content now to
to the top.

1the Kuttan Valley we pitched our tents, and
trd nigbt a Marrie came and with his sharp
%'r iitted tbe canvas*side of Siade's habitation,
took it away with him.- In the morning tbe

'1 Sabib awoke to an uninterrupted view of
SYthat is always blue in those mountains.

14s annexation of bis castie wail prejudiced
t3aa Sahib against the bilimen, and when two

e ts...<ne rubber and one ieather-were miss-
.espoke iîl words of the inhabitants. .This
:lact seemed such a piece of gratuitous un-
ndiess. Possessors of nothing but a few sbeep
thi impiements of industry, knives and guns,

hiIry beits must prove superfluous. But when
triestnen paid us friendly calîs, joyous in the

101'o of new sandals, unmistaka.biy cut from
S, ade withdrew bis expression, of "damn

leaving the stigma of 'cheeky thieves."
iwever, it was considered politic and less

IUoIs to send for other beits rather than s"e
Irelthe whole tribe. The Marries were sub-

til te Khlan of Khelat theoreticaily; in actual-
'Yknew only the chieftainship of their bead-
"d the guidance of their own sweet wills.

By W. A. FRASER
TFhe Khan of Kilelat was a vassal of the Britishl
l{aj, and the beits would be deducted from his
subsidy.

The very atmospbere of those hbis was pro-
ductive of robbery. When the tribesmen were not
looting, the hyenas and hill-leopards were taking
our milk goats from the very tent doors.

But the reai happening came about over an
innocent bottle of White Rose perfume; hardly
forceful enougil in its innocuous daintiness to, set
the death angel staiking througb that mountain
vaiiey, one wouid think.

A caravan of three camels, bringing us supplies,
was looted ten miles back on the trail. The owner
came to our camp with his burdenless camels, and
a: sword cut in bis cheek. Most of the stoien freight,
had been personal supplies of the Bara Sa!hib, and
one item was a box of White Rose.

Strangely enougil Siade, wbo was as big and
gaunt as an Afghan, was as fond of perfuine as a
woman. He cursed with vebemence as bie dressed
the camel man's wound, and chuckied ironicaily at
thougbt of a greasy, evil-smelling Pathan spraying
lis unkempt hair with subtle White Rose.

"'God in beaven !" Siade ejaculated; "fancy one
of these sheepskin-coated brutes whipping out my
bottie of Wbite Rose and taking a whiff."

Next day the camel man informed Siade that
the three Pathans who bad beld him up were even
then down at tbe sowars' camp-be bad seen them.

"0f ail tbe. cheek," growied tbe Bara Sabib,
staiking angrily down to tbe encampment.

"'ihat's the leader," the camel man said, point-
ing to as fine a specimen of cut-throat as we bad
yet seen, even in that land of freebooters.

Siade called to thle Subardar of tbe troop to
arrest the Pathan. The latter, taking the scent of
trouble, commencedto back suilenly away with bis
two comrades. Siade, fearing bie might escape,
jumped and grabbed him. There was a fierce
struggle, the Pathan striving to draw bis tulwar.
Suddenly, with a bang, the Bara Sabib's fist crasbed
on tbe Patban's jaw, and bie feul like a log. Tbe
sowars, running to the fray, bad seized his two
compamons.

1The Pathan denied emphaticaliy, in fierce pusto,
participation in the robbery. He was Ghazi Khlan,
a warrior, also an owner of sbeep, and not a looter
of the siLhib's property. But on bis person was
tbe most conclusive circumstantial evidence. Tbe
sheep taint bad been subdued aimost to the edge
of sweetness b~y the Bara Sabib's White Rose.

The robber was figurativeiy passed around for
a sniff of identification. Besides, the man hie bad
carved with his tuiwar denounced him. Tbe robber
was taken to Sibi by a guard of sowars, swearing
by the Beard of Allahl he would yet send the infidel
Feringhee, Siade, to the abode of everlasting tor-
ment, whicb is the lot of ahl unbeiievers. _"He'll cool off before bie gets out," Siade re-
marked. But the camel man, either because of
bribery 'or tbrougb fear of tile Pathan, passed into
oblivion, taking with hima bis wound, and the court,
considering tbe White Rose too evanescent as evi-
dence, failed to convict tbe robber. Ghazi Kilan
came back to, bis castie, wilich was a cave on tbe
mountain side; and thougil Siade laugbed at our
'fears, we feit that evil wouid yet come of thîs nasty
incident.

A montil passed, and tbougb things bhappened
there was no deviltry traceable to our friend of
the White Rose.

A Bara Sahib is a, man wbo is ailowed to do
just as hie likes, but we remonstrated with Slade
for bis habit of wandering about tbe his alone,
collecting geological specimens. Our remonstrance
Was useiess.

One afternoon Siade went out on a searcil for
ammonites, armed wîtb novhing but a geologist's
bammer and a bag for specimens. I saw ilim cross
the small stream that wound1'ike a turquoise ankiet
about the feet of the mouintains down ln tbe bottom
of tile valiey. I watcbed ilim pick bis way up the
red sandy siope o f a mounitain, that looked s0 near
in that rare atmospilere. Presently hie disappeared
from view, and I went about my duties.

At five o'clock Vthe pale blue sky was suddenly
made dark as-,thougil nigbt bad arrived ailead of
time. A hurricane tore up the valiey that was like
a tunnel, and its voice was as the cannonading of
great guns. Our tents were crumpled as thougil
tbey had beent but tissue paper, In tbe wake of
the wind came tile dropping to eartb of a sea-
it was as Vilough the bottom bad been pulled fromn
under a lake up in thle skies. Then huge bins of

hail burst their sides, and an avalanche of ice beads
shot from the clouds.

In less than an hour it was ail over. The sky,
placid once more, began to grey witb the frown of
eventide; the stars peeped down shyly between the
mountain walls rising tbree thousand feet on either
side of us, and down in the valley the turquoise
Stream, that was now suilen red in its anger, roared
hoarsely as it battied witb the rocks, and dredged
new channels in the yielding sand.

Slade had not returned. It seemed a strange
fatality that he should have been on Gilazi Klian's
home mountain during the Storm, for Marrie-land
was just a desert stood on end, ramn faiiing but
once or twice during the year.

We waited for a time, thinking that perhaps hie
had been detained by the flooded torrent. But it
grew dark, and stilli he 'had not returned. Then,
taking a dozen sowars, with heavy hearts we set
out to searcb for the missing sahib. Fording the
torrent nearly cost us a couple of lives. We were
neck deep in its icy waters at times, and twiried
about like corks as we clung to, each other, a buman
chain.

Once across we separated. With three sowars
I made for tbe cave-home of Gilazi Khan, wbiie
the others spread out fan-like, and worked up the
mountain sîde, caiiing, and swinging their ianternis.
My men led the way up a ravine tbat now beld a
smail Stream, thougil its sides bore the marks of
recent fioods.

Suddenly the sowar in tbe lead tripped over
sometbing, and feul. As he came to earth hie cried
out in borror: "Allahl! admi mara bai !"

My heart stood stili. A dead man 1 It must
be Siade.

In dread I rusbed to the trooper's side. In tbe
night light I could make out a crumpied figure
wedged amongst the bouiders. Fearfuliy, with re-
pugnance, I put out my band, and it feli upon a
tangied matted beard. That the touch of a dead
man couid bring a tbrill of joy to one livinq, seems
strange, but I muttered in tbankfuiness: 'Tbank
God! it's not poo'r old Slade !" I struck a match
and beid it close to the face of the dead man-it was
Gilazi Khan. His siloulders were wedged tigbt be-
tween two rocks; it required force to release bim.

But stili we bad not found our missing friend.
So, ieaving a man with the body, we continued
on up the mountain. No need now to go to the
cave-the tragedy, whatever it was, had been enact-
ed on the mountain side. Till midnigbt we searcbed,
seèing at times the blinking eye of tile lanterns
fiittîng erratically bere and there, up and down, and
finaiiy in the bottom of the valley where tbe tor-
rent's voice was now ail but busbed. Then we went
back, carrying the dead Pathan witb us, boping tilat
the other party had found Siade, and living.

The streamn had fallen, and we crossed witb less
difficulty. When we came to the tents we found tbe
Bara Sabib in bed, and my comrades listening to,
bis part of the draina.

Wben Slade saw the dead Ghazi Khlan bie ex-
ciaimed: "He got bis just deserts, thougil I had
not boped for sucb swift retribution."

Tben hie commenced again at tbe beginning and
told us wbat had occurred:

"About four o'dlock I saw tuîs Pathan cut-
tbroat, Gilazi Khan, staiking me; bie was crawling
on bis bands and knees, and bis sbeepskin coat made
bimlook for ail tile world like a sheep. I think hie
had his baggy white breeches roiied Up to bide them.

f"At first I did tbink it a stray sbeep or goat,
for that was bis game of course.

."Per'haps bie siipped on a stone-I don't know
Just wbat happened, but I caught a glint of white
cloVil, and knew at once tbat it was Gilazi. And tbe
villain had 'cunningiy got below me, or I'd bave
made a break down the mountain side, and let hlm
blaze away at me on the run. He was working
near for a pot shot-he would neyer corne to close
quarters, or I migbt have bad a chance with the
hammer.

"I continued my peaceful occupation of cbipping
rock, and you can rest assured that tile corner of
my eye was doing big business. I was thinking
somte, too. I knew tilat wben ie had worked weil
witii range, Gilazi wouid take a crack at me witb
bis Iong-barreled jesail.

" Ailat once I remembered a cave in thle very
gorge in wilicil you found the dead Pathan; I had
prospected it for fossils. It was in a canon prob-
ably five hundred yards long-a regular cieft in
Vile mountain, with steep walls ten to twenty feet
bigil. I had visited it hefore b y climbing up from
tile bottom of the canon. But 1 knew that I could

CONCLUDED ON PAGE 21
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At Erast.rtid.THE observance of Easter, like that of Christ-mas, has been somewhat marred by fashion
and frivolities; yet its appeal to human
faith and hope lis so profound that ail the

unmeaning fancies and spring styles cannot spoil
lits significance. The ritualistic churches have made
lit beautiful in solemn symbolism and those religious
communities which once frowned upon the observ-
ance of a special season in commelmoration of the
Crucifixion and Resurrection have gradually yielded
to a floral and musical recognition.

Even the joyous outbursts of Christmas melody
and harmony are hardly equal to the deeper comn-
positions which make music of the Easter hope. "I
know that my Redeemner liveth" is much greater
than "Adeste Fideles," because it means
a triumph over the forces of death and
decay. In this age, when so much that
was once held sacred lis being questioned
or denied, the belief in immortality is yet
one of those doctrines which the old
school and the new alike hold dear. "If
a man die, shall he live again?" is a ques-
tion which suiffering, fearing humanity
has asked ever since the first man died,
and to the teacher who gives a glad, confi-
dent "yes," there ils a rush of gratitude,
for the- late Laureate was riglit when he
said life-more life-'tis this we crave."

In these days of awakening life and
brightening colour, when just toi be among
the glad new things of Earth is enough
joy, one'is thouglits turn tenderly at Eas-
tertide to those who have reached the
"cool rest-house down the glen," who

have lealrned the great secret which 1 'ies
beyond the gateless barrier. Happy, in-
deed, are those of us who have comne to
realise the truth of the Quaker poet's

"WVho hath flot learned in hours of faith,
'he truth to flesh and sense*unknown

That Life is ever lord of Death
And Love can neyer lose its own ?"

saint doa

THE correct nalme for the Maid of
Orleans may flot be Joan of Arc but

as such she will probably be known for
many a centuy. In all the long history
of the struggeý between England and
Fance, the incident of the peasant gîrl's
championship of the cause of Charles is
the event of most romantic and even
supernatural interest. No sooner was she
burned to death, than the French who had
deserted and the English who had wrong-
ed her began to doubt lier witchcraft and
dinily believe in her inspiration. But it
lias remained for this year of many cen-
tenaries to see the cainonisation of the
warrior maid and lier elevatioh to officiai
sainthood. Strangely enougli, English M.
historians and romancers have been her M$
most enthusiastic chroniclers, while it is
a Canadian poet, Mr. Theodore Roberts,
of Fredericton, New Brunswick, who contributes to
the Pall Mail Magazine these latest lines on "The
Maid":
TPhunder of niotons hoof s over the quaking sod;
Clash of reeking squadrons, steel-capped, iron-shod;
The White Maid and the white horse and the flap-

ping banner of God.

Black hearts riding for money; red hearts riding
for fame;

The Maid who rides for France, and thie King whoi
rides for s'hame-

Gentlemen, fools and a saint riding in Christ's higii
nanie!

"Dust to dust 1" it is written. Wind-scattered are
lance and bow.

Dunt, the Cross of Saint George; <lust, the banner
ocf snow.

The bonea of the King are crumbled, and rotted
the shafts of the foie.

Forgotten, the you-ng knight's valour; forgotten, the

Like a story from. some old book, that battle o
long ago:

Shadows, the poor French king and the migbt o
bis English foie;

Shadows, the charging nobles and the archers knee
ing a-row,-

But a flamne in my heart and my eyes, the Mai
with her banner of snow!

An AlarmilU Propocai

N that delightful and leisurely book, "Over Beir
erton's," there 'ils an entertaining chapter i

which a pretty and winsome girl, the sister of th
girl w*hom the hero truly loves, casts in hier l1

ýawthra Mulock (daugliter of Sir Glenholme Palconbrih
of Toronto's youngest and mnost attractive Hostesses.

(teniporarily) with -the militant suffragettes an
becomes arrested. The famnily is naturally in a stat
of humiliation bordening on frenzy and the youn
woman's brotlier-in-law-to-be hurries to the statio
to secure ber release. Thle eliarming prisoner lia
become decidedly alanmed at the prospect of plai
fare and pris-on uniform and proniptly gives lie
word to keep fromn disturbing the peace in futur(

Thle mnan who 'goes to lher rescue lias a pleasaii
little chat witli one of tlie policenien ini the mean
tinie, the worthy officer liaving been murcl disturbe
by thie occurrence. liowever, thie latter, in spite c
liii perturbation, offers a suggestion whicli opens u
vistas of strife. lie is cf thie opinion that arrestin
voteless 'women is noc woulc for a man anti tbat
force of stalwart women sliould be appointed to tRi
police force to deal with sucli sisters as forcibly ck
mand électoral riglits. Then would ensue such
scrimmage as the football fields of England lave nc
seen, ucli as could be rivalled by noiiuing but

f

move Minerva to mirth. Cast in fortunate timi
would be the lot of the cartoonist with such a sv
ject for black-and-white ! In the interests of tra<
this idea should receive encouragement, for the d(
truction of hats and f rocks would be such that t
milliners and modistes would receive rush ordE
after ea'ch suffragette uprising.

The. C@mlng Quinquonniai

" 'Ile wonlen of Canada, from the -tides of Fui
to, the surf of Vancouver, ought to, be i

ested in the great congress in june when the mI
national Council of Women meets at Toronto, in.d academnie halls of the Universit. Representati
f rom most of the countries of Euùrope will meet
Ontario's Capital to, discuss almost every depý
ment of human thought and activity, for "won,
sphere" is no longer a hiemisphere.

The Countess of Aberdeen, the President,
n is no stranger to Canada, will corne to this cour
e next month, it is announced, to arrange for the f(
,t: night of discussion and social enjoyment. It

gratifying that the first summer 0o
should be the occasion for this gather
and that such a stately Norman Pile
"'Varsity" should be at the dispoýsal of
delegates. 'There are many buildings
which Toronto citizens have no reasor
feel proiud, but University College
amnong the "elect" structures, which
may show without fear of scorn.

The result of this Quinquenrial" C
gress Tnust be of a broadening and s3
pathetic nature. We have heard mucb
the brotherhood of man, but too little
the sisterhood oif womnan. That sueli
sentiment of comaradeship is deepenl
will hardly be denied by those WVho U
observed the organisations andmioverne
of the last ten years.

A Woman who Knows about WhOat

T HERE are several Canadian woll
who have devoted their atten1tiOý

our northern and western districts Il
-happy literary results, Miss Cora linid
the Manitoba Free Press, Miss Ag
Deans Canierion and Miss Agnes Lat
a trio who have found golden territoqy
the lands beyond Lake Superior. Thle.
ronto Women's Canadian Club -bas b,
s0 fortunate as to secure Miss CanC'
for a lecture on the twenty-first Of t
month and, from ail accounats of that 9
ed woman's wit and fluency, the oc
wil be highly enjoyable. Miss Ca3fl
has written about wheat in a fashiol
interest those who ordinarily considr
ricultural topics, anything but ahsorb1 i
lier article on that subject in the At1L1
Monthly, more than a year ago, a

<picturesque in its description of thefi
which make -the Western harvests r
asýset, as if it were an account of thefi
ing of El Dorado. ei

Miss Canieron, who is vice-Pr
of the Canadian Women's Press Clb
been living ii Chicago in recent yec
it mnust be admitted that literary .

Ige), one leads to one of Uncle Sam'ýs great -t
However, in the Land of the U-0l3r
Canieron bas not forgotten the D'''

d to the nortli and bas mnade more th-an Oll licp
e tion înto the country of the Peace River, '
g *has found "copy" and colour in abundi11
n Camneron is a well-knowni contribu-tor to svr
.s the best-known weekly and monthly publicatin
n the United States and bler countrywc>imn e
r natural interest and pride in lier pluck ro

inality. She will be wàrmly welcOitied in~
ýt where she will find many who are alreadY

Iway of magazine introduction. MisC
d We of the East would like to hear ral
f eron's lecture on "Vancuver's Ile -- belp TPhe adnce notice rather curiouslY ds" f
g various attractions of the island as ral'ii
a "sealing-fleets" to "cultured peoPle.' s 1 po
e of climax or anti-climax that the "culture

-coule last?
a We have had two Canadian wOmenC

it lait two years, ttelling Toroixtoiiaus Ofth
a tures they have miet-Miss Çanuer0O Le

"derring-do" belong to the NortliwesM1
1- idas Hubbard's to thie far East-Labrad' bnd
.s ter lady, by the way, teck a secon uidè i
3, autunin, thereby niaking les romiiBIift"0'
if admirable, lier conipletion cf bler Onrt 11Ila"

0 plorations in thie land wliere lie <lied.

AT THE SIGN 0FTHE MAPLE
By CANADIENNE
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THE FIRE-CRACKER STATES.
What makes ail Europe feel quite iii?
Wliat stirs to action Kaiser B ill?
Wliat makes -the press witli leatd-lines fill?

The Balkans.

What makes the Empires stand aghast?
What sets them buitlding Dreadnoughts fast?
What gives them, fear at every blast?

The Balkans.

Wfhat would the "Powers" right hiappy make?
If there shoulil corne a miglity shake
And overturiu in one great quake-

'lie Balkans.
J. G.

JUST HIS LUCK.
)UNG Toronto doctor,. wlio las more fond-
less for frolics than for pliysic, gave a party
timne ago to a few choice masculine friends.
Ost donned a suit of armour, which was one

Ihall "ornaments," and, in the -midst of the
Y, an imperative ring was heard at the sur-
Loor. Thinking it was another guest, the ar-
d prhysician; remnoved lis helmet and rushed
door, battle-axe in liand.
ere stood a timid. old lady, who faitered "Is
etor in ?" and then, seeing the fearsome crea-
ittered a shriek and fled.

h was it, Charlie ?" asked a curious friend,
4octor's return.

'Ist lily 'luck !" waýs the reply. "'Ple flrst pa-
ve hawd in six montlis."

NOT 'rHF,,TUNE.
.1ert-ain popular clergyman in an Ontario town
" fli1gaged and many "lambs" of his flock dis-
'ed of his choice. On -the Sunday following
11 oulnceit, the unregenerate rej oiced when
3ent-minded organist played the "Dead, March"

ýlun*a*y*

AN IMPATIENT WORSHIPPER.

'Rn' is a certain minister in the City of To-
onfto Who is admitted to be an excellent man
'i}ewhat long-winded. An attendant at the
ln s Missionary Congress told of him tlie fol-
stOry:
t a eeting of Sunday Schlool chiîdren in

ralone New Year's morning, Mr. R-
a- prayer, which, conitained far more sup-

Sand information than could be considered
ýry_ The audience became slightly restiess.
e Youngest mnembers hegan to show signs of
"ess Sud$denly I felt the pressure of a smali

lawed to read ini peace,)
now, my dear ?"

e 'ethoughtit over,

hand on iny knee, and, looking down, saw a little
girl from one of the city missions. Slie looked at
me wistfully for a moment and then said in a stage
whisper. 'He ain't very interestin', is lie?'"

HIS AILMENT.

D URING the recent talk of navy or no na~vy de-
fene r Kefahc, her hve ee no afew

passages at arms between those of varying opinions.
Jones believes that we sliould have Dreadnoughts at
once, while lis friend Grant iýs of the opinion that
war balloons are going to make sucli nien-of-war
entirely superfinous.

"II think: we ouglit to, have a navy bult right
away," urged tlie former eagerly.

"You've been talking nothing but navy for the
last week," replied Grant. '"I tel! you, that you and
Kaiser Wilhelm have sali water on tlie brain."

A SLIGHT DEFECT.
T HERE is a literary woman (not in the City of

Toronto) who is someWhat m-asctujine in man-
ner and speech. A mere man was speaking of her
one day to a fellow-journalist and concluded:

"Yes, Miss Blank is a good cliap-but a trifle
effeminate."

SUCH AN OPPORTUNITY!
jT is runioured that the feminine sections of the

Mendelssohln Choir, flot only made music wlier-
ever they went in the City of Chicago,.but also
made purcliases whidh never were scanned *by the
eagle eye of the Customs Inspector. Even in the
*old days, when the Mendelssohin Choir and their
friends neyer dreamed of going beyond Buffalo, it
was a fond wish of each fair soprano or alto that
the "speciai" inight arrive in Buffalo before the
sliops closed, for even a lace blouse -or a pair of
slioes "f rom ýabroad" is not without its alien at-
traction.

In connection with this amiable failing, the
story is told that two women mernbers of the Cham-
nion Choir were recently discussîng the prospects.
for going to Europe to sin-g before the King, the
Kaiser and other celebrities.

"We ouglit to go before 19iî2. 'Plat's an awfully
long tinie to wait."

"It certainly is. We ouglit to goý in i9L1 at thle
1very latest. Think of alI the shopping we could
do!"'

CHOICE 0F TWO EVILS.
WHEN Charles Dudley Warner was the editor

of the Hartford, Conn., Press back in' the '60s.
arousing the pa-triotismn of the State b>' lis vigorous
appeals, oxie of the typesetters came in from the
composing room, and, planting himself before the
edi'tor, saijd: "Welýl, Mr. Warner, I've decided to
enlist in the -armny."

With iuiÏgied sensation of pride and responsi-
biiity Mr. Warner replied encouragirigly that he was
giad ta, see that the man feit the cali of duty..

"Oh, it isn't that," said the truithful comnpositor;
"but I'd rather 'be shôt, than to try to set, any more
of your copy."ý-Ceveiand Leader.

NiEWSLV4TS.
Hon. W. J. Hanna says that Mr. R. J. Fleming

should have the right to choose wlien fie wMf die.
Now, if that isn't kindaiess to Robert 1

ThIe Toronto News advises in its air>' "On the
Side" ianner that Mr. Mackenzie King, Vhat young
and ever-rising M. P., should bce sent to Berlin, ta
use his sunny influence with the Kaiser. We pro-
test. Mr. King lias just finishwd with his opium
conference at Shanghai and it isn't fair ta send hum
off it ail hours of the night ta patch up iniperial
peace. Brilliasnt thought I Let's send Ailan B. Stud-
hloline, the wo1king'man's friend frin tlie City of

Hamilton. He'll give dear Wilhelm the very latest
news of the Ontario Legisiature and have hlmi
asleep in no timet. In the meantime, Sir James
Pliny Whitney wiil be enjoying a rest.

During the course of the Laymen's Missionary
Corigress, Rev. J. A. Macdonald, of the Globe, de-
livered an address on the "Christianisation of Civili-
sation." Hon. George E. Foster gave a hollow
siilie and prepared notes for a littie talc on 'he
Pulverisation of the Press."

The Lakç'side is running again. That's good
news for the British navy.

Lord Charles Beresford will address Canadian
Clubs aill ncxt winter.

COMINO DOWN EASY.
I NQUIRIES after the welfare of Patrick Conroy

were anýswered by lis dev.oted friend, Terence
Dolan, Who was at the Conroy's in the double ca-
pacity of nurse andl cook. "No, he's not dangerous
hurt at all,ý' was Mr. Dolan's reply to a solemnly
whispered question at the door.

"We heardi he lhad a bad faîl, and was aIl broke
to pieces," whispered, the neighbour.

"'Tiýs a big story you've heard," said Mr. Dolani,
in his cheerful roar. 'Thrue, lie fell off'n the roof
o' the Brady stables,. where he was shingiing, and
lie broke his lift leg, knocked out a couple o' teeti,
and broke his collar-bone.

"Mnd, ye, if lie'd have fdl clear to the ground,
it might havre hurted him bad, but sure there was a
big pile of stones and lumber that broke his faîl."-
Youth's Companion.

"What on earth made you give that chap sucb a big
tip ?

Well, look at the ebat he's given me."-ThgeTatler.

SURE 0F THAT.
Oficer (to recruit who lias missed every shot):

"Ç,oql heavens, mnan, wliere are your shots going?"
Recruit (tearful>') : 'I don't know, sir; tliey

ieft liere ail right."-Punch.

HIS NAME WAS GEORGE.
sOME years* ago an eldel>' lady, Miss -Armistead,

!frai near Montpelier, Vermont, lad occasion
to go ta Boston witi 'lier niece, a young lady namied
Kitty. Plie>' travelled on the night train, but were
unabie to, secure herths ini the same sleeper, Miss
Kitty liav'ing to take one in the second car and the
aunt in the first.

In the morning, when about haîf au 'hour distant
from Boston, 'Miss Armnistead entered the second
car to awaken Kitty. She found the nuniber, an
upper berth, and, pul2ting lier liand through the
curtain, shooc the occupant, calling, "Kitty! Kitty!
It's turne ta get up, Kitty! Kitty!"

A 'bald liead, wi.4l bushy> ivhiskers around tlie
face, poked itself througli the apening of the cur-
ta-ins and said, "Excuse me, but my naine is George."

'Plhe oid lady gave a horrified screain and bent
a -hast>' retreat. She l'ad mistaken thie number of
the berthl.-B oston Herald.

do
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Readers of the Courier
Will you assist in an Imposture?

WiIl you assist in marketing a horde of bald-faced imitations of Magi
Water by being the passive victims of the imposture?

It has corne to my attention recently that many innocent purchasers ask-
ing for Magi Water have been given some one of the imitative "Caledonia"
Waters-many of which have neyer even seen Caledonia Township, from
which they purport to corne. The befooled purchasers did not know that A
they had gotten the imitation and did not learn of it until they tasted the
real Magi Water. They then spoke of the difference in flavor and on in-

vestigation discovered that they had been cheated.

1 ASK YOU
if you wiIl not assist me to combat thîs substitution in the cause of fairness
and as a means of conserving your own interests. Combat it by examin-
ing the label when you buy and being sure that you get MAGI Waterf
every time you purchase. It is to your own interest from the standpoint
of health atone to do this. You know what Magi Water is--you don't
know what the others are.

We have spent much money and gigantic effort: in building up a perfect
bottling systemn for marketing Magi.

We have spent much money in building up a good business on Magi by
advertising it.,

Honest dealers have spent their money in putting in stocks of Magi for
the benefit of their customers.

Will you assist the moral forgeries of imitators of Magi by complacently
and unthinkingly accepting their imitations to the detriment of yourself
and those identified with bottling, advertisingy and selling genuine Magi
Water any more than you would allow another to forge your name to, a
checkP

I make this final appeal to the, proverbial fair-mindedness of ouri
Canada. May 1 not counit on your co-operation?

y*npr

IN ANSW£VUNG THMS ADVERTISEMeNTS PLEASe MENTION 'THE "CANMIIAN COUJRIt"
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PEOPLE AND PLACES
Litlie Stories hy Land and Sea, concerning the folk n'ho move hitber and thither across thue face of a Big Land.

A CATARACT 0F HAIR.

M R. JOHN FITZPAT-
RICK has ýhair three

feet long, Hie liyes in Maple
Falls, Wash., but a few years
ago he was ranchîig near
Port Haney, B. C. Long

wbefore that lie lived in Hamn-
ilton, Ont., and in Buff alo,
but in those years hc was
flot boycotting the bai-bers.
His hair began to grow long
in Maple Falls. He was born
in Sligo, Ireland., Hie came
to Canada. in 1854.

PEMMICAN TO CHAM-
PAGNE.

THlE Old-Timers' Associ-
ation of Winnipeg blas

had another banquet. This
held at the Royal Alexandra Hotel-and it was a

when more stories were told and more things
lled out to the imagination than could lie found in
Olther gathering on the continent of Nor-tb Amnerica.
pathfinders were there-most of thein; the old pem-
fl-eaters and- cart-drivers. Men drank champagne
1l1 tîhat sort of civilised kind: of stuif, and picked over
Il4tiful bill of fare-who twenty years ago boiled the
Offee pot over a brush fire alongside the trail, bunked
le carts and made ferry boats out of cart-wheels and
ides. Old buffalo, hunters, some of thein; in the face
lthe magnificence and the mo'dern muîsic of, wbat

ing called, the
t hotel in Amer-
they had the old- V
Oned nerve to
uP and say t!hey
Id like to have

whole onward
ýli of civilisation
'd U1p just long
gli to have one
Sbuiffalo hunt in

ý'ay it used to be.
'Ourse everybody
ved thein and
were quite sin-

TPhere is no
Of snan anywhere
,bas a bigger at-

ltot the old
Sof just the oth-

ay twenty years
~-than the old,-

rs of the Cana-
Prairie. Long

tîhey live to, tellI M -
Old stories and
the old songs! Haulin Spars for Sbipbuilding,

* ~~. * Fi,~ig Vessels are stili builrsthouzh, most of the

,menton minus most of the glory of a red man but very
desirous to trade. The folk wbo have settled where their
camps used to be were in the first place mostly Germans,
and some years ago tbey used to keep Edmonton supplied
with butter and eggs. Now, -however, there are a lot of
various people at Stoney Plain. Týhere is a young town
in that region; a prosperous little burg, as new as a nlew
dollar, to wbicb three trains run every week river the
Canadian Northern. But away beyond the town is a
land where the freigliters are going; out to, the McLeod
River and the Pembina and the Padd]e River-the last
real west beyond Edmonton. Most of these freighters
camp at Stoney Plain, which will soon be linked uip with
the western extension of the Grand Trunk Pacific.

"FJGHTJNG BOB" IN VANCOUVER.

"9FIGHTING BOB" EVANS bas been in Vancouver.
A few evenings ago the grizzly oid sea-dog dodged

into the barbour and out again before they had time to
organise a civic reception. lie came in on the steamer
Princess Victoria-not a single gun or a turret; went to,
the Hotel Vancouver and bad dinner; left about eight
o'clock and went to the ferry-ready to bit the watery
trail to Seattle at ten. lie told the Vancouverites a few
stray tbings about bis trip round part of thte earth. Hie
was in a talky sort of mood because he knew the West
was interested in the navy scare just as much as the East;
and he reckoned tbat'the visit of bis fleet to the coast line
of Australia and New Zealand bad something to do witb
impressing those imperial islanders witb the majesty of
a real fleet.

Be
t
in

RMERý HINES 0F SASKATCHEWAN..
Sis a man in Davidson, Sask., known as Fari'ner

es--and he is one of the most remarkable men
art of the country. Hunes used to live in Min-
Down there bis life ambition used ta, be a
railroad. lie is still talking that kind of rail-
Fie other day lie paid a visit ta Warren, Minn.,
a meeting. This meeting was for the purpose

sting citizens and others in the construction of
s' road f rom- Iake Superior ta Hudson's Bay.
1 davs Fariner Hines used ta open his Minnesota
with prayer. This one fie apened by reading a
froin the Bock of job, followed -by *a prayer.
toM~ the people all arbout the farmers' road move-
1the Huidson's Bay project. Hie is perhýaps the

lier in Canada who 'bas on hbis mmid day and
cheme whereby the grain of the great West may

reacli Europe by the short haul.

E PLACE CALLED STONEY PLAIN.
V~E miles out of Edmonton there is a place called
ney Plain, which is ane of the finest farniing
n the whole world. The naine is a rnisnomner.
)t4sing ta do with stones. There are no-t stones
n Stoney Plain ta curb a well. The reason they

such a liard naine is on accaunt of VI1-e Indians
the native pianeers in that section and ýwho have
ent not fa'r froin the place. These red men -are
the great tribe af Stoneys, the hest af whoun are
up in the hollows of t he foot--hills away down

RUNNING THE 17THi BASE LINE.
T IS is tbe time

when the man
with the tripod and
tbe tent-pack begins
to gather bis outfit in
the north cities and
strikes for the unsur-
v.eyed places of Can-
ad.a. Every spring
a smnall army of sur-
veyors strikes out to
the wilds. They are
now beginning to
straggle out of Ed-
monton. First to bit
the long trail with a
pack of seventeen is
Mr. Geo. McMillan,
who will spend the
summner of 1909 in
running base lines.
This is not in the
least like niaking a
homne run in à base-
ball gamne. Mr. Mc-

ar Rver Noa Sctia woden Millan and lis.gang
ier Nrovc ia by de of seventeen will

ibeté rovne is the Sea, spend most of the
erî o exported. stiumer running thîe

seventeenth base line west from the sixth meridian of
longitude to, the western edge of Alberta snug up under
the eaves oif the Rockies. This is a distance of about one
hundred and thirty-five mil-es.

WHY IS A BLUENOSE?
O UERY is often put.-Whyis a Bluenose? 0f course

1-everybody knows 4that every true Bluenos~ comes
froin Nova Scotia; and a good, many years ago, a scribe
writing in the Halifax Recorder explained in poetry just
i'uhat a Bluenose is-and the his-tory of the naine. Follows
part of the poem ;-

"This naine at fiist was given ta, thase
Attir'd in decent homrespun dlothes,
Inmarket seen f rom day to, day
Selling potatoes, oats and hay,
But chiefly did they owe their faine
To, the potato af that namne;,
A choice and wholesomie root it grew,
Round, smooth, and brigzhtly tinged with blue-
Its' heart sc0 mealy, white and pure,
A ready :market did ensure.
Sa much admir'd for its nutrition,
The Bluenose got quite into fashion;
The nicest beau and lady sought thern,
And alI that could moûst gladly ho-uglit themn,
By peck, or half-peck, or by saclos,
In dffs of yore at Haiffax.
Thus froin sheer nifrth or wanton spite,
The Bluenose planter, Iuckless wight,
Was termed a Bluenose for bis pains,
A titie which lie still retains."

SpecialUy smart, wîth style and comfort;
1% in. at back; 2y8 i. at front. Like
ait Castle Brand Coilars, nmade bettcr
than seenis necessary, fits better, wears
longer. For style, service and satisfac-
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FOR THE CHILDREN
RAIN DA JOU NEY"I will do it, mother," ýsaid the child.

A R INYDAY JOU NEY"Your littie arrns are nlot strong enough for you
Bv Christine Gleason. ta work ail day as 1 coui4, and you cannot work s0

&W HY, dearies," said fast, and the task has ta be done by to-morrowW Aut Brtha as morning," said the mother.
sht caeritoa ahe "I will try," said the child. "lIt is God's work.

nursry nd fund "You oannot do, it," said hier mother, "unless the
the three children with solemn angels help you."

liüte fcespresedaganstthe But the child xvorked hour after hour. Her littie
lin-tieeresd ainstthae, hands ached, her fingers smartedi but -still she work-

"have you yet ta learn that it ed. Night came on, and the mother, lying in bed,
can be sunny within if it is soothe4d by the sound a'f the xvheel, felu asleep. TheM-
rainy autside ?" littie girl worked an, and she prayed that if she

"If this was the last day of could nlot finish the task that saine angel might do
your vacation, -and lit had rained sa. At last, irn spite of ail hier efforts, the brav e
rast every day, I guess yuu littie creature rolled f romher chair ta tihe floor, andI
wouldn't say that," said Bobby, lay there, exhausted, asleep. Hours paissed, and at
the eldest of the trio. 'last the sunlight streamed across the floor. The

"Wben I was ten years aid, mother, awaking free from pain, called ta lier
I pesue woid't av sa~idaughter. The child started up. There wsthe

sa, relie Aut Brth, "ut hae larnd snce work, ail finisihed, folded and neat, lying an the
that we can make the sun shine for us aimost ai chair fram w~hich she had falien. In hier dreamis

ways if we are only willing ta try. How wauld you she had seen an angel, and naw shie was sure that
ail like ta go on a pleasure itnp?" She was smiling tahe de w t oywen she aw te hppy face

bnightly. age ihjywe h a th hapfc.

"In the ram ?" asked the three, in surprise. "What is it, dear ?" she asked."W-hy, Aunt Bertha! How couid we go out?" Oh, mother, the angels finished the work I could
shal nlot even need rubbers or umbreilas," she an- When lier maother heard the story,, 'Yes, dear,

*swered, laughing. "You may put an your rubber she said, "if like you, we do aur very be.st, God lets

boots, co and rveiandand ask wis<h. hly ae is anýgels finish ',b twhich we coud fot comrpete

* Bobby looked rather doubtfui, but hie went, and
* soon five children were watch;ng aunty stitch up

four long strips of brown paper on the machine.
This she divided iuta five bookiets. Nexk she broughta

apile af aid magazines, several pairs ai scissors,
and saime paste and brushes.

"Now," she said, "yo>u rnay ail travel just where
* you wish. These magazirnes are full of pictures

Whkerev ieretg ouret is, just fineai the pic-d
takenee in u ineret contisj ai d over the porcd

* tures you can that hiave any connection with the
place, artd paste them in your fittle books, and yeun
wiil have much of the pleasure and excitement ofai
reai journey, with none of its dangers and discom-
forts. I will'leave you for a littie while now, andI
wlien I corne back I shall expeet ta fiud yeu ail home
again, safe and happy."

How quickly the next two 'hours passed, and bowI
busy 'the littie brains and fingers were!

* Bobby went ta Ca1ifornia. His first picture was
oi the "Sunset Limnited," the -train in wbich hle chose
ta cross the continent. There were views of Western
cities that he passeti through; and wben lie reaclied
the'sunny land he filied his boakiet with scenes in
the great harbour on the Pacific coast, pictures of
wonderful flowers and fruits that grow only under
southern skies, photographs taken at an ostriah- I~ tiîni this FBaster Bonnet needs more

* farrn, and many otiher things of interest, until the trinuning on the side." -Life.
last leaf ai the journey-book was covered. * * *

Elsa went ta Japan, and she coilected pictures of ONE 0F THE3 UNDERFED
* bamiboo bouses and Japanese children with cherry- A littie girl came down ta dessert at -a dinner

Everbo4y and neyfledsomwee.nAn party, and sat next ta lier inother. This lady was
Fverbod jorneed omeher. Wen untmuch occupied in tallcing ta her neighbours, and

Bertha came in again, shie brought a big plate ai ornittedi ta give the child anything ta eat. After
sirgar jumnbles, and thie way the cookies disappeared soe. m h itegrunbet eri n ogr

provd tht ech lttietrael4e hadretrnedin sobs rising in her throat, held up her plate, and
gond health with a good appetite.-Youth's Com- said: "Does anybody want a clean plate ?"-Penny
p'anionf.* * *Pitoa.* * *

SYLYIA'S GOOD ANGEL CHILD AND BUTTERFLY
B y V V. By Mary Burt Messer.

ONCE upan a ýtime, long aga, there lived in a littie If I lift my baud ais now,
town a widow with one iittle girl. This mother Moving lightly as I pass,

tise'd ta spin. She sold the things she spun, and in Pausing saftly iu the grass,
that way houglit food aud clothiug for ber littie So'mehow
girl and herseif. And the little girl, whose naine Ail the little folk that fly
\vas Sylvia, watcbed her mother work, and 'soof Happily beneath the sky
iearned how ta spin andl helped wîth the spiuning Know me for a friendly one,
when she couid. Her mother used ta tell her that Flicker round me in the suni;
whatever people diti ta help each other was the And, if I ain sýtili, they eiip
work that God rneant themi ta do, and that Shyvia Iti their sweet compauionship
was doîng God's work. Till I feel a veivet thing

One day the poor mnother was very iii, and there Quivering
was mucçl spiuuing ta 'be doue. T'he doctor camne Iu iny palm, with dusky wving.
andi said that she must lie in bed for a week if she Andi I samile ta tbink tehat I
wanterl to get weil. Amn intimate with things sa s-hy.

"But mny spinniug must be donc," said the woman. -Youth'sr Compaition.

.. -W 1M. 1 M-1. -1 MM.' M M M MMM M. * M 9M 9M va
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When Pathan Takes
Ofifen se

CONCLUDED FROM PAGE 15

g-et to it by dropping from above to a
ledge at the cave mnouth.

"Unfortunately, to reach it, I hiad
to approach the skulking Pathan. But
I took a chance, and worked down
toward the cave, cra-cking away with
iny hammer, as though 1 was quite
unaware of the cut-throat who had
now, seeing me comning his way, hid-
dlen behind a rock. I surmised he
would do this, and it was just a ques-
tion of wlither the cave was well
within his range or not. It might be.
and he might shoot before I 'had a
chance to slip over the bank. It was
a bit hatid on the nrerve, 1 inust say.
1 daren't look toward him, and ex-
pected every minute to hear the ring-
ing crack of hbis rifle, and feel the hot
plow of his hulýlet.

"He must have chucklcd to himself
as he saw me coming dloser and
dloser, and felt how completely I was
in his power. He could see that I
was unarmed, and probably that was
why 'he waited just a trifle too long.
Once in the cave he could not reach
me with bis rifle, and I could hold
haîf a dozen Pathans at bay with my
hamimer.

"To reach tfhat hole in the rocks
meant safety. I knew that when 1
did flot return at night you would
corne sear-chîng for me, and Ghazi
Khan woul have to clear out.

"I suppose 1 was not a 'hundred
yards front the rock behind which
Ghazi Khan crouched when 1 stood
on the brink of the canon just above
the cave. I picked a sample of rock
from my bag and examineil it crdtic-
ally. Then I unshippeýd the bag from
my shoulder, and taking another piece
from it fheld it up to the light, sorne-
what in the direc'tion of Ghazi's rock.

"1 knew he mas watching me like
a cat, probahly had the long barrel
of 'bis rifle traineKd on me, and thougrht
'that as muy face turned his way, busy
with the exainination of the speci-
men, he would concëeal himiself for a
minute for fear of being sen.

"I suppose that is what he did, for,
wîth a quick move. I dropped to the
iedge and boltetl into the cave. He
must have been an astonished Pathan
when he peeped again andi saw noth-
ing -of the sa'hib we was making 50

sure of.
"I did not expose myself, but kept

a sharp lookout just inside the mouth
of the cave. I was there about tif-
teen minutes when the storm broke.
It came wi'th awfu1 suddenness--it
seemied only a minute tilI 'the canon
was a mili-race. 1 began to fear that
I should be drowned right in the
cave.

1"1 suppose that Ghazi K'han knew
that I was in the canon somewbere
and. was working his way up it when
the torrent caught, him; at any rateI
diti not see him again until I lookerl
upon 'him 'here--deati.

"When it became dark'I climbeti
the .siope ,above an~d made my way
cautious1ly down into 'the valley. But
I was forceti to make a long detour
up streami to finti a crossing,"

We neyer 'knew just how Ghazi
Khan camne by 'his death. One of his
legs was broken. W'hether he fel
goin~g down into the canon, and so
snapped the bone, andi was catîght
thus disableti by the torrent, or
whether the rushing waters hati
s'mashed his limib against a rock, we
knew not.

A't any rate 'he was very deati,
which was a fortunate thing for the
Bara Sa'hib's welfare.

Il -~ I
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The Economical Food-js More Nutritious
than Meat or Ejis-and Costs Less.

To serve-simply heat in oven, pour hot milk over it and sait
to taste. SoId by ail grocers, 13c. a carton; two for 25c

L'iHE JN

ID $1 000 FOR
25. CLUBB'

PANATELLAS
Çlubb's Panatellas are a five-inch,

genuine hand-ma4e, long clear Ha-
vana Filler Cigar, equal in quality
to ioe. cigars. Delightfufly mild,
a.nd sweet as a nut.

SPECIAL OFFIER to introduce
Clubb's Panatella.-We will &end
this box of 25, postage paid, ta,
youraddress on receipt of price,$1.0O.

5King St. West, TORONTO.
gbUshod,1878 U7J>

L

A. LUB& ýSONS,Éf

IN ANSWFERlNG THESE ADVIRTISSEMENTS MUESS ME)tTION TISE 'CAIIADIAN COURIER."

The King

of Musical,

Instruments

HE piano of to-day is the King of musical instruments. It isTadopted as the household companion. No bouse is completely
furnished without it; no fie is perfect unlesa erilightened by

the delightful music it belps ta create qj But to, give perfect enjoy-
ment the piano must be a perfect instrument. It must be a joy to
tbe performer and ta the listener. [t must have case of action and
be supplied with that apparent feeling of response that. makes the
performer and the instrument almost a single being. q The above
qualities are embodied in the Mason & R,4sch piano; an instrument
80 complete, s0 satisfactory, that improvements seem almost impossible

The Mason & Risch Piano Co. Limited
32 King Street West e TORONTO
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The Hamlton Steel
and Iron Co.

Umltod

PIO IRON
FOIJNDRY, BASIC, MALLEABLE

FORGINGS
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
HIOH GRADE BAR IRON

OPEN HEARTH BAR STEEL

Hamilton -Ontario

Chief Office for Caada:z TORONTO

ALFRED WRIGHT, Manager

$5456 94,882
was the net amaunt of insurance on the
Company's books December Blet, 1908,
and the year's operations showeid that

*airF eCANks A.
made very aubstantial gains in other
departments of is business:

qWa) htm i.Asst...
fi) '"seve ..

(0) b il ~I.i..
(il bd I lSurplus . .

$1,8tMO9S
qu'en

f0l71

whule is ratio of expense to incarne
was amaUler than in previous years.

NUO OIFFICIE - WATULOO, ONT.

'CASIONA READ,

£.~ oSubscriptions in blocks of five or more shares, of the
'J o Permanent Stock of the Association at $107 per share

are invited. Only $50,000 out of a $500 000 authorized
issue is now available. The last opportunity to getD iVi-u Stock in an established, progressive and prosperous Loan

. Company at this price. Write today for Sixteenth
d e nd Annual Balance Sheet.

-t c People's Bui1dini là Loan Ass'on
StocliIL quLONDON ONT.

NIe" Office for Cenda, MONTRUAL

WM. MA CÂ rA Y. f. H. LIBELLE.
Cea. maager. Aut. Moaaw.

nee

Maguire & Connon
*KNERAL A*ENTS

Oi go'Nye! idiug, Il WoDmggt E. ., TORONT.
TiiâSu EiGnG.NothWl e . l

SELECTING
I NVESTM ENTS

Every person with surplus
money available for Invest-
ment needs to exercise care
when making selections suit-
able to hie Individual needs.

We mail monthly a lst of
Bonda and Stocks yielding
from 4 to 6 per cent. from
which choice can be made.
A copywill be sent regularly
upon request.

A. E. AMES & Cav LMITED
TORONTO -OANADA

MONEY AND MAGNATES
Dld Coul Win as Wellr as steel?N W that the long outstanding di

between the Dominion Iron ai
Company and the Dominion Co
pany are at an end it will surpri

to hear the statement made that in some
the Privy Council judgment was a vici
the Goal Company as well as for tl
Company.

This seems rather paradoxical at f
pecially as the average man who only
passing interest in the big suit easily rer
the big headings of "Steel Wins" that w,
lished in most of the daily papers. Su
mation that the full text of the judgn
flot give the Steel Company as decisive a
as the carlier cables had intimated camnE
the negotiations for a settiement whent
Company even wient so far as to say that

Mr. James Ross, ment would have to be reached before !
President Dominion coal Company or the Coal Gompany would stop suppl,

Steel Company with coal and force the
close down its plant. Then it was that people woke up to the fact
Steel Company, even though it might like to do so, could flot tell 1
Company that the old ninety-nine-year contract was at an end, simply
the National Trust Company (as trustee for the bondholders o'f tl
Company) had gone clearly on record in stating thaï this ninety-n
contract was one of the principal liens behind the first mortgage L
the Steel Company and on this account it did not want the old contract
aside. This prevented President Plummer from claimingy any right t
damages and of course zreatly impro"ved the position of the Coal C
It was mainly this peculiar position in which the Steel Company fou-
that led to the compromise.

The point, however, on which the Goal Company, althouzh tC
gained quite a victory before the Privv Gouncil, was that which det
how much good coal the Coal Companv would have to, supply t]
Company under the old ninety-nine-vear contract. The courts of Nov
had gone as far as to rule that in the event of the Coal Company nýol
enough, suitable coal for the Steel Company in its present mines, i
be forced to open up others with a view of securing suitable coal fi
making purposes. The Privy Council, however, took a very differe
ruling that the Goal Company was only obliged to give the Steel (
as much suitable coal as it came across in the usual course of its op'
Such an interpretation, it will be seen, greatly'lessens the obligation
Goal Company and according to the hest legal opinion places the GO
pany in a position to say to the' Steel Company, "You can have so mi
but no more."

The two corporations are such big ones and their interests s0 iir
that it would seem best that neither should have secured a complete
ýover the other. The Goal Company bas paid over $2,750,000 to ti
Company as the amount due for overcharges during the three years
agreement. TPhe Steel Gompany bas further dlaims against the Goal (
amounting to perhaps a million and a haîf, but these. the Goal Gomp
carefully contest. The old contract is revived and no further danr

arse.

M..r. $Iole lnter.ujoted Kruropean Tnrp

MR. G. F. SISE, the veteran president of the Bell Telephone Coie
Canada, left for Europe recently to conmplete an extensive)1

started to take. just about two years ago. At that dine Mr. Sise ýhad
everything, so as te be absent for some months, and takcing Mrs. Sise
dauzhter along witVh hum, sailed for Genoa, wit'h the intention of visiti
of the European centres. When, however, Mr. Sise landed ut Genou i'
I'taly, there wasa cablegramn awlaiting him stating 4that the Governmnerl
Province of Manitoba wanted to arrange for the purchase of the Bell
that province and asking him to, come righit back. TPhis he dýid by the 1v
steamer, and it has taken 'hum over two years before 12e could get a CËl
slip away again.

Canadian Rulit WlaConsin Contral new in Canadian Pacife Hands

W~HEN the Ganhadian Pacific Railway recently made the strategic
gain an entrance into Chicago by acquiring the Wisconsin Ce

fact was neyer menttioned ithat ithe American line was built by Mrt. JaIn
now president of the Dominion Coal Company. Mr. Ross was, at -thli
railway contractor, and secured the contract for the construction of thel
part of the line.

T~his fact only becamne known at a lunche-on given recently at tl
Royal Club, more generally known as the Millionaires' Club of Mon
Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, the president of the Ganadian Pacific, ini 1"
sorne leading western Arnerican railway interests.

In calling Sir TPhomas' attention to the fact that 'he Lad builtt
consin Central long before the C. P. R. was built a'nd that now c
were taking over the employees of the Wisconsin Central, Mr. Ross 51
tfiat 12e mig12t now rank as one of 'the oldest emploryees of the C. P
should be entitled to a pension. The other gentlemen around the a
the point was nicely proved and taking up the joke uirgeil upoti the
of tJhe big Canailian railway that Mr. Ross shouki go on the pension
Thomias, not to be ouitdone, rernarked 12e would give the mnatter 12i
attention."

Since thiat timet Mr. Ross has both built a g-ood mariy miles Of~
and nsol a good many miles of road to tbe Canadian Pacific , th n0
tant atnong them being the Calgary and Edmonton Railway, whk1h
and a few associates owned outright f or some turne after its constrt'

When te line was sold to the C. P. R. it was tiougb't that the Lt
gcot a vezy good price for it, but orily recently Sir Thomas Sha'L-tale
as far as to say that 12e considered that the C. P. R., ait te prîce ti
for the liue, had made fiully $8,ooo,ooo ou~t of the owners of it. fAl

National Trust Comnpany,
1 8=2 King Street Fast, Toronto. UATl

CAPITAL, PAID UP - -- ,00,00OOO

BO0ARD 0F DIREOTORS.
premident-J. W. Fiavell. Vieo-PreeidmtU--Z A.I*

i<.C.; B. R. Wood and W. T. Whit.
Hon.3Ms.JuntloeBritton Hon. Qea. A. <Jox Oto. HM Wateon4 IL 0
Cheer 1). Massa 'Eas Rogers ]Eobt. KlIzour
Cawtbza Muiook Jas. Oratheu Montredlù H. E Montail

H .MIson. Montamal Âlex Brua., X C. IL V.%
IL HL Fugzr IL B. Walker. Montreal A6. IL Kemp
WÎiliam MacOnste Aiez. Ibaird J. IL Plummer
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t Canadian Editors
Think

JNICIPAL BUNGLERS.

(Regina Standard)
ease with whicýh municipal

)rporations, in -these Western
es, fali into serious and so-me-
'ery Costly blunders, is appail-
'?e Standard, as a heavy rate-
cOncern, regrets that Regina
again a vi-ctim in this reg-ard.
cts, disagreeable though they
' as welI -be told, for the guid-
f other municipal councils.
ratepayers are flot l-acking in
SPirî't. In accordance with
progressiveness they voted

.res to the amount of $1oo,ooo
Sthe erection of a magnificeîit

ispital that miglit be poînted
in object of provincial as well
icipal pride. The architectural
'Of the whole worl was- sum-
to the taskc of designing s0
g9 a structure and a New York
ýt captured the prize. Regina,
ronto, had to pay the customs
f ten, per cent., by wh-ich in-
SProtection is aff orded to

In architects, and ,Fielding's
1exchequer partly replen-

11, SERVICE REFORM.
(Toronto News.)
since civil service reform

'anme a vital issue in Canadian
Mr. John A. Cooper, editor

CAIjADIAN COURIER, lias been
as one of its ardent advo-

Nor did the partial measure
bY the Federal Government

19o convince him that the bat-
vvholly won. On a recent trip
WVest lie spoke before several
1I1 Clubs on the need for es-
19 business principles as the
1g force of the civil service.
>rt William he contrasted the
Of Canada and of the Cana-
cific Railway in the treatment
OYees. The railway finds the
anl, trains him and advances
effciency and menit warrant.
vernmxent allows efficiency and

be oversliadowed by political
~.Political favourites secure

.- ooper compared the practice
G3vernment -in filling public

to that of a Scliool Board
Ilight appoint -a watchmaker
llaster of a schlool when pro-

'Ialified teachers were apply-
le cited the appointments 'of
ters at Toronto, London,
d anId St. John as examples
)Peration of the system. Mr.

~cOMmended tlie new, Civil
A4ct, but insisted that it should
ýnded to cover the outside

OS, APPY HOMeýS1
(I7fncoiiver ProvIince)
Poductive area Vancouver
Pses Vi ctoria as mnuch as a

ga¶den surpasses a town one.
lbrof children-native chil-
'ncouver is legion. They

Swarm of bees, or the blos-
9 rimson Rambler in sum-
shoal of herring-anytliing
7essa myriad can be pro-
ý'' ndescribing human fer-

'Vanouver. We do fot ail
n't.The trade in perambu-

1 iac.ouver is a rus.hing
ýfbsiness. The productive-

J. W. Pattersou. ffliter1pel Boyd Sh.,rthand Sehool

SAY!
Young frîsnd, what are your plans for

the future ? Are You as bright as you
mlght wlsh ? If not, wecant helP yon by

kng you a competent stenographer ln
30 days.

We tefflh the failons B13Yd Syl-la-bl"
systern-9 obaracte rs, 8 rules, 112 syllables.

Being the founrs of Boyd's Sl-a
bio" Shorthand 1no.ronto we are t ere-
fore the Ilortginal", school - whieh je in.-
varlably the Best.

'Phone, write or caUl for free lesson. and
catalogue.

BOYD SIIORTH-AND SCH-OOL
IlSYL-LA-SIlOI

181 Yonire Street Il Toronto

There's nô darl[

room with a

K ODAK

Every step is simple and
caty but, more than that,
iltaseaas betier pictures.
The ýsucoSs of the tank
developinent ides. has now
boe absolutely proveti by
the tact that Many kaedng
professiona! photographets
altoug h ey have every
clark room coavenience. use
our tank systemn of deveIop-
ment for ail of terwork
If tank <fevelopmn j better
for the. skilled prfessions],
theres3 no questton about it
fr the amateur.

The Experience 1,
in the Tanke.

Ask your dealer, or wjite us for our bookiet. "Tank Dveopnent." fI tells &bout theoern methohs ci divelojiag Catidue Flm, Premo Fami Pachs snd GI.. Plates.

CANAflIAN KODAK CO., LimitedI
TORONTO, CANADA

I ANSWEING THESE A VRTISEMVIfrPLEASE MeNTIO! 'tHE "CANADIAN COURIER."

RIDEW YCOuiEoE
Has just completed a very fine new Dormitory Building and Master's Residence. It has accommodation for thirty boys,

and is built on the most approved plans, with every convenience for the boys' health and comfort.
Iror Ilkroormatioz% apply to RtEV. J. 0. MILR. .A., D.C.]L., Priimcipa1, St. Cathxarlmes, Oint.

HSTABLISÎIED 11840

Hiead Office and Warerooms: 15 King Street East, Toronto
BRANCHES IN ALL LEADING CITIES
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r More bread and 'Beftter bread
And the Reason for it

A STRONG FLOUR can onlybe made froux strong wheat.
Manitoba hard wheat is acknow-
ledged the strongest iu the world-
and that is the kind used for
Purity Flour.

But that's not ail. Fvery grain
of this wbeat contains both high-
grade and low-grade properties.
lu separatïng the high-grade parts
from the low-grade the Western
Canada Flour Milîs put the bard
wheatthrough aprocess soexacting
that not a single low-grade part
bas the remotest chance of getting
in with the higli-grade.

0f course tixis special process is
more expensive to operate but it
means a lot to Purity flour usera-
tbat's wby we use it.

It means that Purîty Flour is
miade entirely of the bigbest-grade
flour parts of the strongest wbeat
in the world.

It mneans a bigh-class, strong flour
and therefore yields " more bread
and better bread."'

Purity mnay cost a little more
than Borne flours, but resuits proveý
it tbe cbeapest and most econoni-
ical after ail.

PURUTY ~j

IFEOUR
WffSTEieR CANADA Eioux MILLS COMPANY, IIMI D

m!ZLs ArI wiNiniPInr, GoDuRicu, BRAND)ON

W

m

E

-j

Bores 1 Have Brushed Against
CONCLUDET) FROM PAGF, 10

of mnany of the whizzy inotor cars we
see on the street is caused by the nat-
ural desire of one or more in the
tonneau to evade the crooked fingers
of a bore of some sort.

King pin of bores is he who, han-
kering afterthe red meat of stereo-
typed news records, emits an in-
audible cheer within himself, as he
sees you enter a street car with a
newspaper. As you unfold it, he leans
across the car aisie, and glues bis
hastily-donned glasses to the ýsheet. If
lie runs over the heads faster than
you do, he sits back rather indig-
nantly, waitîng for you to turn. Hav-
ing stolen some of the knowledge you
paid money to peruse, he turns to his
neighbour, and discusses the news of
the day he has purloined, as if the
facts were corne by legitimately. Or
perhaps he sits beside you. In this
case, when you are hlf way down
the column of some stirring case that
you would prefer to, finish before you
reach home-not that you wouldn't
like tliem at home to find you inter-
ested in the narrative, but stili -
well, you're in a burry, anyway -
you become aware suddenly that a
psycliologic force is impinging on
your own concentration. You feel
that a human gaze is disrupting your
attention. A glance sideways lie-
trays the newspaper bore deep in
your paper. H1e may look away quick-
ly at your glance, returning bis fasci-
nated gaze to the types as you re-
sume, or he may throw bis attention
for a time to the paper the other side
of him. The effect is the same; you
feel like crunching the paper up in a
bail and liurling it at him. If he's a
stout bore, your first intimation that
he's got you is a breathy gurgie, and
a weight on your riglit shoulder as
he butts in.

Ail you can do is to buy him a
paper, or change your seat, and if
be's a bard-sheil, he may follow you.

The world is full of the empty
laughter of the individual who con-
stantly exclaims, "That reminds nie,"
and Whio proceeds to tell you a story.
As a general axiaux, he lias ixo riglit
to essay a narrative of any descrip-
tion, but you catch the infection of
his grin, and wait patiently for tlie
point, hoping it will reward you for
the ordeal. So lie ploughs along,
stopping several times to remnove bis
grin, and explain that he's going too,
fast, that that wasn't the way it went;*
it was this way. You encourage him
to get the thing off bis mmnd, and he
resumes. His glee becomes more
and more marked as lie gets deeper
into it, and you are becoming im-
patient to, ascertain just how wbat lie
bas said can be cumulatively illumi-
nated by the point of the thing. A
dreadfuil fear cornes over you that
the whole thing is original, and tbat
the fellow is hunting for some sort
of a good ending, but you reflect that
you mutst have heard it or read it
somne place, and that it must have a
point. It mutst have a good point,
you consider, or this man would
neyer have seen it, mucli less keep
it in mmid long enough to repeat it.
So, just as you feel that it's coming
at last, this bore titters or emits one
wild Iast whoop of compressed glee,
and with tears in bis eres'suddenly
says: "Well, you know I've forgotten
the rest, but it was a good story,
anyway."'

You becomne indignant, and if you
are not carefol he starts ail over
again. 11e has no friends, and the
only person that can put hinin hi bs
place is bis wife.

A mani with a sîx-cylinder car and
a one-cylinder brain, dressed like an
anarchist and with a voice like bis
own horn, can quaiify for the third
degree ini boredom, if the gasoline so
mioves bum. It is possible to get this

man to listexi for a short timne
otber subject, but the caîl of thi
gets bim, and lie starts off
cranks, and radiators, water-
and carburetter, till yotî bave a
feeling that something is goi
happen. He won't go out to
because lie can't wear his leath
-and goggles. Tliere is only on
sible hiappy end for liim, and I
to lie run down by a friend in a
car who discovers lie lias or
hour to travel four miles.

The above are the backbone
b)ore type. Otliers will suggest
selves to you. The least anyv
can do is toi so live that wh<
final chiseller sliarpens bis t
will lie without the sanction
lim by eacli one of us, to
"bore" on our sbafts.

Aspects of the Ta
(Fredericton Gleaner)

TH1E new Washiington tariff
dently designed to conser

natural resources of the
States by using Canadian
pulpwood, iron ore and wli
build up American industries,
out tlie Toronto News. Tlie
advices from Washington alsc
cate tliat tlie tariff framers a
preventing Great Britain frorfl
îng Canada and tlie otlier (il
dominions a preference. Ca
preference to the inother counit
not bring thie maximum -Air
tariff into force against us, aht
tlie minimum sobedules probabb
lie 'ligh enougli to shut out 5
our products excepting onlly ra
teniaIs which the United States
to keep its factories running'.
Great Britain adopts a tarif
gives a preference to Canlad
will face thie maximum scliedt
sending goods into tlie A1rerlc
publie.

Navy and Evangel
(Winnipeg Telegraili

A CITIZEN of Winnipeg st
thie pulpit of one of tl,

cliurches yesterday and state<
Great Britain would lie bettM
ployed in spending lier inuhlic
evangelise the world thani 11
lier resources to maintain hMV
macy on tlie sea. This is a
and shortsighted view of the
tion which fortunately is sh 1
few enliglitened Canadians.
it xnay be asked, does the lab
the evangelist find its grce9
to-day. Is it not among the
of the eartli wliere thie flag Of
gives protectin to the eva
wbere Britishl freedorn and t
ising and Chlristianlising ilf
are carried to the milliolls W
without tbe pale of the Ca
cliurch? The power of the
-navy is the power that ha
the doors of the beathenli
the evangelists, bas protCe
in their labours and eztld
scope of their -Christianisil'

The power of the British av
power under wliose proteto
guidance the un-Christian "1
Africa and India are beingl
higlier civilisation, to hige
and to intelligent concet 1

world. To talk of theb 101e
iii ensuring.13ritaini5 stPe£
the sea as in conflit it th

thle vital significance of l3iýl
power.

and

I
<FRENCHI REPYJBLIC PROPERTY)

Natural Aikaline Water
Unexcelled for table use.

Standard remedy for Dyspepsia, Stomach
Troubles and Gout.

Askyour PhVsician

Net Geauine
wi.tbont the word

1t-%;ELESTINSI
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HA! HA! HA!
"Well, I'm blest 1 So this is one of "J

those so-calied metal roofing guarantees r
I've read about," laughs the Wise Man of
Metal- Town.

"It certainly is a good joke,
'for it doesn't really guarantee any-
thing to anybody, and isn't legally
binding., Ask your own lawyer
and you'll find I'm, right."

"Strpped of ail its exceptions
and provisions 1 don't see how ~
anyone could be serious about it."

1I go by what 1 know has
been done, flot by what is prom-
ised. For instance, 1 know that
' Eastlake' Metallie shingles have
been in use for twenty-five years

Sright here in Toronto, where they're
made, and that those same shingles are
in perfect condition now."

"iust listen here a minute. I'm. ger-
ting serious now. The Metallic Roofing ~
Company began to make metallic
shingles years before anyone else in ~
Canada. They were made right wben
they were first made. The Metallic Roof-
ing Company have been continually
making new design-s for ceilings a nd walls, fronts
and comnices, but as for shingles they have neyer
seen an improvement on the ' Eastlake'
steel shingles wbich- have been made, laid and
proven for twenty-five' years."

1"I've noticed that most metal shingle manufac-
turers change their pattern so frequently that I'm
led to believe they, themselves, haven't much
confidence, in their own goods. Yes, they even

Schange the name to cover up some weakness in a
previous product."

66TWO OTHER PERSONS' 5AY-SO'S"
The Metafllc ]ZOOfn Co., Limited,

Tor.onto.
SiMcae, Ont., April gth. agai.

Dear Sira -" We have laandled jour
'Eastlake' Shzaa'les for nearly a quarter

of a century. T cy, have been on the. Court
HosFre. Library and other pýublie build-

ings l this town for yai years. We have
usea vcry large quantities duriaug the past

=sya, and they have always given firat.
d as atsfaction, and have neyer required

aaay repairs."
(i'Signed)2 MAN B..
Tinsni ZE ad araRMrans

The Metalic Rooting Co., Linaited,
Toronto.

Lucknow, Ont., April 9th,
Dear Sirs:a-" I take çreat pleasure in

fying to the ýgood qualities of jour *Eastl
Shingles. MWe put your pain ted ahingles on
Town Hall here la 285 3 )years ago,
although they have only beeu paanted twicea
that trne they are in gond condition jet
consider the loch on the EBastlake' the
best, and believe that a roof covered wit
galvanized 1 Eastlake' will last for ever."

ardware Merc

" I'm prejudiced, you *say? 0 f
course I'm prejudiced, but it's a preju-
dice founded on years of active'use of the metallie
goods made by The Metallic Roofing Co. It's an
old man's prejudice based on a long experlence."

" Write for bookiet which tells more about
Eastlake' Metallic Shingles. They are sure proof

against fire, lightning, rust or weather in ail
climates. They are the easiest and quickest to put
in place and the, most durable when laid. If you
send the measurement of any roof an accurate
estimate of cost will be *sent free."

-The Philosopher of Metal Town.
IWn&
testi-
ake'
aOur
aznd

Siaice
. 1
very

the

aut.

The Metafic Rtoofind. Co.
Limited

TOROPýTO and 'WINNIPEG
Agents wanted lin tom# setions. Write for detallsi

menhsoniag ihis paper.

priceq j
- THE È

TOfiO'dO moi

WHITE FENCES
St ' le, for Lawns. Ferma and Ranches. Made

are,tgalvanized atnd then paintedl white. Touigher
rn han goes into sny other fenae. Get 194)
ated booklet.
SWIRE FENCE CO>., LIMrrED

oce and gate manufacturera in Canada
qUT. JOHN VANCOUJVER VICTORIA ...

IN IJNSWUING TMESJ ADVZRTI'SEl£.NTS PLEKASX MENTION '1HE "CANADIAN COUIR."

r

Occasional Readers
of a magazine are not as likely to be imprussed with its spirit
and scope an those who ses t regularly. This te particularly

<true of a journal like the Canadian Cinurier, whlch covers the
whole Dominion. Every week by 1lIetepres and, pict 'ure the
varied lite of Canada in brought bfor the reader; yet Bo
wide in the land that surprises are continually in'store and
some f resh relation of its conditîons--polîtioal; social or
industria1.-iâ presented. W. invite you te becorne a regular
subscrîber. For only tbree dollars we will send you the
Courflft-y-two times ayesr. Addre«s Crculation Dpart-
ment, THE CÂNÂDIAN OOURIER, Toronto, Ont.
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What Canadian Editors
Think,

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 23

land and put them in a creek near
New Westminster. They have multi-
plied so 'rapidly that lie can now waik
over bis creek. But tbat record is
matched in Vancouver, where, as is
weli known, couples wbo, have given
up bepes of a family ýcorne here and
raise one. We are in fact a close
second to Quebec. Not for us the
sterile streets of the cities cf Ontario.
We can look with derision at Hamil-
ton, and with pity at Toron to. We
wonder at Toronto, and try not to be
Pharasaic as ýwe do so.

BEHIND THE SCENES.
(Kingston Standard)

WIHAT drivel bas been written
concerning the danger of an in-

vasion of England by a German
armyl The causes of ail this excite-
ment are flot difficuit te ascertain. In
the first place the great Engiish ship-
building firms are in need of work,
so are their workmen, so are con-
tractors for naval supplies. In tbe
second place an attack of this kind
for political effect would have a ten-
dency to weaken the biands of the
present government. In the third
place both naval and army officers

are always keyed up to look for
trouble and spoiling for a fight. Then
there is a strong faction in the Brit-
ish House of Commons favourable to,
Admirai Beresford and unfavourable
to Admirai Fisher, who is now at the
head of the navy and responsible for
its condition.

POPULATION MOVING.

(Lethbridge Herald)

O NE cannot take up a newspaper
these days with-out 'being im-

pressed by the fact that there is an
unusualiy large move-ment of imini-
gration in progress, with this coun-
try as the objective point. nPle Im-
migration Department hold to the
opinion that this year's influx will
beat ail previous records, notwith-
standing the legislation adopted in
1908 to check emigration of certain
classes. This legisiation was direct-
ed against the poorer classes, so, it is
quite safe to assume that this present
influx is ail of a good type of men
and women. Heretofore it ;has been
the aim of the governent to procure
immigration at ail costs, irrespective
cf ,quaiity. But the demand of late
bas been for a class that wiil develop
,the land by settling thereon. Mucli
suffering in our cities may have been
avoided had proper measures been
taken in time. Thle bookcing on al
trans-Atlantic liners is exceptionally

beavy and there wiii be a big move-
ment from the United States. Pros-
pects for a busy sprinýg loom large
for it ýcannot 'be gainsaid that these
settiers bring with tbem mnucli capi-
tal whule they add ultimately to the
country's weaith by increasing the
output f rom the soul.

PAINTING THE TOWN.
(Victoria Colonist.)

JT -is about tirne that the people wbo
own houses in this most excellent

city, got busy with the paint brusb.
The towni looks in too many places
like something that had been laid to
one side to take care of itself, where-
as it ought to, blossom in all the glory
of paint, like the rose or anything
else that is hrigbt and good to look
at. We desire to, put on record the
thanks of the community to a few
people, who have brightened up their
buildings with paint. Let there be
more cf that sort of tbing. We are
going te have lots of company this
summer, and just as it is the correct
thing to wash your face before meet-
ing strangers, if it needs it, so it
ought to be considered niecessary te
paint the town, when we know for
certain that ail the world and his
grandrnother are likely te corne this
way before it is time te take our furs
out of the cedar closet or the pawn-
shop, as the case may be. So let
there be a crusade in painting. Let
us bedeck our messuages in decent

colours. Let us generally ha,
cleaning up time. Let us get Y
for company.

THE GREEDY GAMESTEI1

(Winnipeg Telegram)

T HE amendment to the Manr
Game Act takes special andi

mistakcable cognizance of the exist
of the gamne hog in the provillo,
Manitoba. This biped is indigeno
every country where game alin
exist andl where vanity, blood-th
ness -and greed can assert thenis,
in theguise of 'sport. His dest
iveness has been resented and thv
ed by aimost every legisiaturE
civilisation to, a greater or less de
The iast ena-ctment regarding
preservation of game in the prO1
of Manitoba, places hiim -and bis
ton methods not only without the
of seenily sports afield but defll
witliout the pale of the iaw.
action of the Manitoba, governIle
bringing down legisiation and
summiating into a law of the -tý
book restraining the greed of
pot-bunter and vainglorious sP
man, whose ideas of sports afiel<
iimited to, thbe size of lbis bag,.
cates that an opportune time iir

history of the country the prOvi
government is keenly alert il'
venting the ruin cf sports afieid
rod and gun.

ROME O

The excellence of construction - the
artiatic, graceful outline and beau-
tiful finish of " QUAI,Y " Bedsteads
lend an air of refinemnent and elegance te
ANYI3Bed-chainber. Çl We are se SURE of
the superiority of "QUALITY" Bedsteads
that we give yen a FIVE-YEAR GUAR-
ANTEE-YET THEY COST YOU NO
MORE THAN THE ORDINARY
MAKES. Ç THIS sheuld be aufficient

How to get these Beautif
"Quality" Bedste.ads on
Days' Trial-Freight Prepa&
to ail points in Ontario; proportionate allowances made to outaide P
Ail yen have to dois ordertbell QUALITY"I proposition, doesn't it? Ç We
iBedstead you wiah, (illustrated and nanied miany thousand ''Q U A L I TV''
herein) enclosing price quoted. It will be steads in Canada on the S
PROMPTLY and SAFELY shipped to your arrangement-but NONE, are ever retr
R. R. Station, AIJL freiglit char&es PRE- ÇJ The S U P E R I1O R construCti(
PAID by us. WVE take ALL the, risk tiil it "Q U A 1< T Y" Bedsteads -PREVJ
reaches your freight that looseness
depot. If we have a Q EITAhITY~ BD S 'y rattling $o COM
dealer in your locality ini*A D IJ l OT1HER Beds
we will ship throngh Çl Then, too, " Q
him. q After you use the 11QUALITY-"1 ITY"' Enamel is baked under a 1
Bedstead 30 DAYS, if, in VOUR opinion, it M E N D O t S degree of heat -
is flot exactly what yen want, we will RE- subjected, to the mioat SEVERE
FUNU,; VOUR MONnY. There wili be NO CRET TESTS. This PREVENTS
expense on VOUR part whatsoever-not ping, ,stickiness and soiling, which iS
even returu freight. lihere willbe no. ifs"1' AVOIDABýLE in ORDINARY ]Beda
nor "buts" about it-no excuses or reasons «"1QUALITY 1 Bedsteads muay be WAý
vihy you should keep it. YOU wiil be the as OPTEN as desirable WITIIOUT f
judge-not us. q That sounds like a fair injury te, enianel or brass.

te iniduce yen te order a 30 DAYS'
TRIAL of "QUALITYV" Bedsteads!
ql The naine "QUALITY " IS STAM'PE D
ON EVERY GENUINE " QUALITY"
BEDSTEAD. This is done so that
UNFAIR dealers CAINNOT substitute
or lanitate. ÇJ No mnatter WHAT style
you miay wish, we have it in "QUALITY"
Bedsteads. Çl Wili you write fer Beokiet
TO-DAY?

Romeo Bedsteaul, $7.00. Juliette Bedstead, $26.67
This " QUALITY " Bedstead ie construct-
ed with steel tubes and bars jeined together
with artisticahly moulded castings, ai
combiniug strength and beauty. The
posta are 1Y6 luches in diameter. The
helght of the Head-Beard ia 59 indhes;
Foot-Board, 41 inches. Made in three
wi4tlaa-4-6, 4-0 and 3-6. Ornate bras
spindle in centre. Finishled in White or
Green. Examel. Other colora, such a
Blue Pink. etc.. 50 cents extra. Vernis

This entire " QUALITY " Bedatead la
constructed with brasa tubing. Strong
screws and brase nuts hold the roda in
place. The posta are 2 luches ini di-
ameter. Height of Head Bloard is 60
inches; Foot Board, 36 luches. -Made
in feur wldths - 4-6, 4-0, 3-6 and 3-0.
Finished in bright gold or duli old brasa.
The lacquer used i8 strong and clear, cov-
eriug the brase tubes completely. This
lacauer trevents the brasa front tarnisb.. Ity

1 .11, ý%

àf*Z
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'OUR PLANS
)r the SUMMER

[Ovii.D iNcL[uDE ATr iLr-AST oNE irtiIP TirHiOUGH
kLVADIAN NoitrTEERN TERRITORY. HERE IS A CHOICE:-

In Ontario-The Muskokas (by Lake Shore Line); the Maganetawan
Country; Georgian Bay; the French River; the Superîor Divide (Port Arthur
ta Lake of the Woods).

lu Nova Scotia-The Ocean Shore (700 miles, Halifax ta, Yarmsouth; Lake
Rossignol; the Annapolis Valley; Cape Breton Island (GuIf of St. Lawrence side).

In Quebec-The Ottawa and St. Lawrensce Valicys; Shawinigan Faits;
the Laurentians; the Upper St. Maurice; Lake Edward; Lake St. John;
the Saguenay.

la the West-The best Farmimg Country; the rivers, laites, woocIs and
moumtaîns of Manitoba, and beyond the Saskatchewan, up ta Edmonton.

airles about thent ail of the Information Bureau, Head Office, Toronto

Over 300 of
these machines
are sold
working

every
day.

The typewriter is cheap that gives you
the best service-no matter what it costs.
In this sense the Underwood is cheap.

UNITED TYPEWRITER CO. Ltd.
TORONTO

Winnipeg and Return
Edmonton and Return

- $32.00
- 42.50

PROPORTIONATE RATES TO OTHER POINTS.

Full information from any Grand Trtin Agent,
or address J. D. McDONALD, D. P. A., Toronto.

HARO FACIS AND FIGURES,
"<Western Canada" and "British Columbia" are
80 and 65 page handbooks, setting forth the natural
resources and advantages of the great Canadian
West and the enterprising Pacific Province. The
facts are supplemented by land and crop statîstics,
and detailed information given of agricultural and
industrial conditions. Profusely illustrated, with
clear maps. These books are published for free
distribution by the

If you are interested in the West write for copies.
Address:

R. L. THOMPSON, District Passenger Agent, TORONTO,

BEST AN6 ONLY UP-TO-DATE

UIEEN

ipensable

tomes

irches

MACHINE ON THE MARKET

CITI

or any other
places requir-
ing a soft.
mellow white
Iight.

C The Queen
City ils flot
equalled by
any-', cither
for effliclency
or price.

Write for Catalogue to-day.

NE GENERATOR MfUl.
76 RICHMOND EAST, TORONTO, ONT.

COMPANY

DROP A LUNE to the

I NTERCOLON IAL
Gieneral Passenger Dept.

RAI LWAY ..

and you
wâl be tolci
wbere

THESE
WERE

CAUGHT
and
where

YOU
CAN
CATCH
MORE.

ADVERTISEMENTS t'LEASE MENTION .THE "CANADIAN COURIER."

11l fi,119IL i Tw fl

HOMESEEKERS' EXCURSIONS
From ONTARIO POINTS
To WESTERN CANADA

VIA CHICAGO

April 6th and every second Tuesday until Sept. 21st, 1909.
TICKETS GOOD FOR 60 DAVS.



RHO -
"The Car That Gets
You There and Back"

What Counts
Satisfaction 'n

Most for Real
an Automobile ?

You
Big

noLonger have to Pay *a
Price for a Satisfactory Car

ISN'T it the ability of the car to get yousafely, speedily and comfortably to
wherever you want to go - and back

againP

It's this "get-there-and-back' ability that
constitutes the chief feature of the migjity
"REO"-and that has given it the unique
reputation that it enjoys ail over. the worl d.

Simple in construction, and possessing a
Most powerfui and smooth-running engine,
the " REO" requires littie care or adjustrnent.
For this and other reasons, it is the ideal
famîly Touring Car.

Write us for further inform«ation -cata-

logue and descriptive literature wiii be cheer-
fully furnished on application. Write jo-day.

WOULDN'T YOU LIKE TO SELL

THE "REO" Touring Car at $1,250
places at your disposai every possible
enjoyment of motoring. You'Il laugh

at the men who pay more for a car, once you
get to know the wonderful efficiency and
endurance of thei/'REO."

<No fear of being passed on the road or
on the his, nor of being stailed in the mud
or sand. The 2-cylinder 20 H. P. long stroke
"REO"' motor insures againist such things

This is the car-but with i909 improve-
ments-that won a "4perfect score" in the
1908 Giidden Endurance Run Of 1,70o miles.

There is also the "REO" Runabout, at
$65o, possessing the same "get-there-and-'
back" ability as the "REO" Touring Car.

IlREO " CARS IN VOUR TOWN?
We have the most attractive proposition for agents ever offered. We are extremeiy anxious for representation ln every town lu
Canada. You dou't have to be experlenced lu motor car seiling to handie our agency, provIded you are a bustier. Giet the
"REO" agency lu your iocality, andi you'll make gooi mney lu a pleasant, easy way. Write us for particulars.

RIEO MOTOR CAR COMPANY 0F CANADA, Limi
ST. CATHIARINES el ONTARIO

I


